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several objections to using this kmc
It requires too ™ac*
et salt.
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licking are apt to severely
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Λη apcoUDt of the CODW
animals will then
drink large quantities of water which is
apt to injure the digestion and leadi to
MAINE.
other disturbances. W hen in t
dition, ϋ sufficient water '· not
the water content of the bo
leeaened by the increased loss tnrous
leading to an increased
If You suffer the pain and tor·
ment of
breaking down of protein. A serious
vitality will result from this excessive loss of protein.
If the cows are allowed free accoss to
You will surely and quickly get a
salt, or supplied with it every three or
blessed relief from the use of
four days, they will consume the right
The
amount for the needs of the body.
objection to giving salt at interval·» of
several days is that one is apt to forget
the salt altogether for a week or more,
It gives ease and comfort at
and when fed freely on it again the cows
once, it heal· so surely, and stops
are apt to consume too much of it.
distress and torment so readily,
In an experiment on a number of cows
that it seems almost like a miracle
at the Wisconsin Station it was found
to those whom it has helped.
that cows would exhibit an abnormal
Use it at once. It is put up in a
for salt when kept from it from
appetite
and
a
you
tube with
good nozzle,
A diminishing eftwo to three weeks.
\n apply it locally with ease and
fect on the milk yield and detrimental
cleanliness. Price 50c. Ask your
effect on the health of the animale were
druggist.
not apparent for a much longer period.
to
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This period of immunity varied with inthr act: η in eaae of PILES. They
dividual cows at from one month to one
the b"weta thoroughly and without
with
25c per bottle. They always give »at.
year. The breakdown in health
jry result*. Wbolriume tad etfecUwe,
most of the cows was sudden and comindicated
was
by
plete. This condition
loss of appetite, haggard apSouth Parle. a marked
-ill'RTLKKK A CO.,
and
lusterless
coat,
eye, rough
pearance,
rapid decrease in live weight and flow of
milk. When the salt was again supplied the cows, if the test was not continued for too long a time, they quickl)
regained their normal condition.
The Wisconsin experiment also proved
that it is the sodium in the salt that the
animal craves and not the chlorin.
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How to Feed Cow·.
We hate read article· from
authorities as to feeding eoncentratM
feed· to dairy cow·, which for »oo
reason we do not understand, ™d co™
to you for an explanation. These so
thorities say feed to a dairy cow conoen
trated feeds according to «mount of mi
that is, a cow glTing 40pounds of mil»
per day a certain weight of feed, a c
giving 30 pounds a day a lesser amount,

Cows.

Of all our domesticated animals, perhaps the milch cow, more than any othof
er, is held strictly to adetinite routine
living. The day is spent in the pasture.
Towards evening she comes to barnyard,
In
is milked, and stabled for the night.
the early morning, after another milking, she is again sent to the pasture.
And geuerally the result is considered
excellent. But what is the result when
cows are permitted to lead a more natural existence—that is, when they are allowed to remain in the pasture at night
as well as during the daytime,
approximating as nearly as possible their habits
when in a wild state.
There has receutly been a movement
in Germany to induce the farmers to follow this method of handling their milch
This
cows during the summer months.
scheme at tiret met with much opposito
farmer
for
the
tion, for it was difficult
see wherein any change in the mode of
living which the domesticated animals
had been accustomed to for so many
years would result beneficially.. Experiment· conducted at one of the stations,
however, by Konrad Ege, proved to the
farmer that the cow not only returned
mode of liv
very quickly to her natural
ing when allowed to remain in pasture
over night but that she repaid for such
treatment by her increased milk production. When given their freedom the
animals feed most actively during the
is
early morning and evening hours. It
the nature of the wild animals to do so.
Moreover, the grass at this time is laden
with dew and must be more palatable to
the cow than when it has been dried by
the son's rays. Then, too, the freedom
the release
w wander about at will, and
from the confinement of a dark, atuffy
stable undoubtedly exert an important
infiueoce upon the temperament of the

U produce,
genf Γ^οαghage fed ebould
..«o.
en.i™
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I The

of the garden and performed the same
operation with the fiercer male beast
His hands were trembling now, for

|

Mystery and Its
Solution.

|
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paws and mauled It sleepily. She did
not even stir when Mason squeezed
a heavy dock bag through the palings
and tossed it over her head.
He hastened to the gate at the end

III'

Mason tilted back In his chair and
stared across the China sea, where a
passing steamer slid through the oily
waters.
The little whitewashed hut
with its tiny veranda facing the sea
and its bit of garden looked like a
dozen others of its kind which formed

the muddy little Chinese village.
Albert Mason had lived there ever
He had besince the late uprising.
come separated from his tourist party
and. to his own great amazement discovered h I itself a prisoner on a piratical looking craft which fled before the
wind at night and lay hidden in ob-

harbors during the day.
One day the junk had nosed into the
soft mud of the Cheklang shore, and
Mason had been conducted to the litscure

He could not
he must make haste.
hope that the anaesthetic would do
more than
stupefy the beasts for
awhile. There was not enough of it.
and the conditions were not favorable.
"Just ten minutes—give me ten minutes* start and 111 take my chances
with sharks rather than etay here another minuteT' he muttered savagely.
The garden grate opened, and he stepped over the inert form of the striped

guardian.

He slipped and slid down the muddy
bank until he reached the water's edge.
The full moon guided him to the group
of fishing boats drawn up on the beach.
In a moment he had pushed off from
shore and was poling his frail craft
Into the track of moonlight that led to

freedom.

Off to the southeast there showed a
faint light—some northbound steamer.
So fearful was he that he might miss
the precious opportunity and so absorbed was be In the management of
the strange boat that Mason failed to

notice the ominous silence that brooded over the waters; the shuddering,
licking sound of the oily waves.
Suddenly the moon was blotted out
by a swift onrush of Inky clouds and
the hot breath of the wind.
Surely death stared him in the face.
It was riding now on the wings of the

"Here," said his captor, a bland looking, cold eyed Celestial, "here you
stay, thief of the world, until you give
increased. The increase,
en lone M tb" c0"
up the dragon."
approaching typhoon.
ain coomirae'l
"Dragou?" echoed Maion, hearing for
And all the while that red light bobthe first time the charge against him.
bed and disappeared, and now the
I've
that
pol»t in fMdIM, «bteb U
kidnaped
believe
"Do
you
wben ,h,
steamer showed a blessed green light
of cram P»r
,t0J h,|„om produc- part of your menagerie?"
He could see them alternately—port
shoulders,
bis
official
The
shrugged
and starboard. She bad changed her
sleeve,
his
and his companion pulled
course and was coming before the
speaking in Chinese, which of course wind, straight toward the tiny sampan
Mason did not understand:
tipping up and down on the swell.
"Let the foreign devil stay here
One minute after Mason had been
own
company.
awhile enjoying his
muter ho»
rescued
by the great ocean liner the
Soon he will disgorge."
struck with shrieking force.
typhoon
"He may escape," eald the other cauPerhaps the tidal wave that follow««ο. .«ι tiously.
ed tossed the sampan back on its na"He will not" said the villainous
the hungry wave
«era»· ill milk ίο- tbe looking captain. "He cannot go be- tive shore; perhaps
and tore away
the
embankment
leaped
be
ebould
own
,™.
garden.
yond the confines of his
Mason's hut and the snarling guardThe place Is guarded night and day."
He never
He never knew.
ians.
So Mason stood on the veranda of
quality of roo«b„, the hut aud watched the junk go tee- cared.
°
such as clover hay and com
They put him in a cabin and gave
tering away to the dim north whence
any legume hay for that matt®F·
him what he asked for—hot water and
fact is a cow will do pretty good work they had come.
he cared
He never forgot that first evening soap and clean garments—and
when receiving nothing but alfalfa and
was back
«h. I«'"Λ
com
when, after he had eaten fish and rice not for fifty typhoons. He
civilized people. He was free
Station a cow produced over -,
and drunk
tea{ he had stepped on the among
of milk contalng 350
from that mysterious imprisonment
veranda.
ration consisting of 16 pounds of alfa la
·······
He walked down the path to the
hav and 45 pounds of corn silage dai y.,
end of the garden and looked at the
A year later he had almost forgotten
the
crops
soiling season, green
During
moon.
Why not escape tonight—or it. He was back In New Hampshire,
were fed to some extent.
| must he wait until his guards relaxed
There is another point that mig
going daily to his business In Concord.
I
HUonssed. While a cow may respond to their vlliganee and then make the ef- His family welcomed him home as one
j
an increased amount of feed
from the grave, and his children playι fort?
,h. prie, of tb. feed "J"1·'
"Now or never," he muttered and ed with the straw toys he had bought
ν
hteh, and the price of milk relative
pressed against the gate that opened from the street vender.
low that the increased supply of m
upon the muddy bank above the restAlbert Mason had other troubles
feed
would not pay for the
less waves.
Business was bad, and banknow.
no
would
it
this
In mich an instance as
The gate resisted his efforts—it was ruptcy stared him In the face. Unforbe wise to feed a cow to produce ber
as if some great weight held it closed.
maximum flow of m1"1'
tunate Investments had depleted his
nt
profitM l Pr
Then came u bloodcurdling growl, assets. The years he had wasted in
feed her to produce the nmn<t
There is nothing Hke und there stepittd Into the moonlit the hut on the China sea had under
able How.
knowing the amount of grain, an
space before the stockade α huge mined his prosperity.
the amount of feed fed ever>
y
striped form with eyeballs like flame
He went home and talked It over
rermine when the greatest returns or the
and a breath like pestilence.
with his wife, a helpmate Indeed.
"
most profitable returns are being secur
Mason tied to the other gate, and
They smiled at the children playing
milk sheet -ill readUy
he met the flaming eyes and the on the floor. The youngest brought a
cat* whether the cow is rece'ving all the aguln
jungle smell.
broken toy to his father. It was one
urain she should have, whether she
Men guarded him by day; α man eat- of the straw animals Mason had
properly milked and cared for, etc. I
t does not seem advisable to *e'g\th
ing tiger and bis mate kept watch by brought home from China.
milk each day, we would urge, that ft be night
"The frog and the cat and the bird
weighed at least once a w
Like a madman he flew into the are quite well," said the baby earnestfeel certain that the informttion which
house and locked the doors.
ly, "but my dwagon feels very elckP*
it reveals amply pays for the time spent
A year and a day passed, and the
"The dragon, eh?" repeated Mason,
in doing this work.—Hoard s Dairyman.
captain of the junk came and asked
ne
ναιιιν
untc mure
the
yMWMWH.
dragon. curly tailed, red fanged toy. "I don't
him If he would give up
In a recent trip through a portion of And Mason, m vine with aucer. bitterly wonder. Molly, look at that!"
wan
Sew England, the cattle question
refused although he knew not what
He withdrew bis fingers and dangled
emphasized anew by the fact that cows
man meant And the captain smilbefore his wife's amazed eyes a golden
and
nommer
last
be
which could
bought
ed and went away.
chain, from which hung a magnificent
fall for $40 to ?50 are now $60 to $70.
And now two years and two days girdle clasp of Jade set with diamonds
A young man who has been considering
had passed and the junk had not n*de and rubles, the Insignia of some Chigoing on to a farm of hie own discovered
And carved on
nese military official.
this very forcibly when he sought cattle her second visit to the prisoner
His position was a singular one.
to stock his proposed farm.
the face of the Jade was tbe deep cut
Conditions have not improved recent- was innocent of having broken any figure of a dragon inclosed in a seaL
ly. Indeed, as has been pointed out in law of the country-of having commit
The dragon!" be muttered dazedly.
these columns before, the market for ted anv crime. In his baggage there
"You were carrying It all the time,"
Prices
cattle is constantly improving.
not a lode thing that be.badnot his wife added. "It must hare been
of
cattle
number
the
as
are advancing
brought from tame, ««Pt »
within the toy wben you purchased it
available actually and relatively declines
grotesque straw animals,
What a mystery it all is!"
And until farmers appreciate the signifi
irom >
"Some one bas palmed off Incriminatcance of present tendencies and seek to ed. «bld. be bad
(
'overcome it by raising more cattle, con- Insistent street vender. The very
ing evidence upon me," laugbed Maditions cannot change.
d«v he had been trapped with some son. Til write to Wayne in Shanghai
(ilance at another phase of tbe situa- hand luggage and spirited away
and see If there is any chance of findtion, what is taking place in an industry
ing the owner. If there isn't—well.
dependent upon cattle raising for its
of mistaken identity." he Mason & Co. will continue to do busilife—shoes. Here is a pair of men's
*
himself over and over
ness. Hurrah!"
shoes sold over the retail counter a year told
came
afterward
months
Two
ago for $4. They cost $5, $5.50 or $G
now, and in some localities are unobtain
ITayne's letter, from which I quote:
in space and the fishermen
able because retailers say they cannot
"Impossible to trace. China has
buy them of the wholesalers.
turned over, you know. Mandarine
To overcome this shortage, becoming
there, to New Hamp- have suicided, been assassinated and
more and more troublesome each day,
his wife and children were others cashiered. Tou better keep It
manufacturers are resorting to cloth
mourning him as dead. It was an
as a reward for your time of Imprisontops for both men's and women's shoes.
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While this is of no particular interest to
tbe average farmer, it i« used simply as
an illustration of conditions which exist
because of tbe shortage in cattle.
In some instances tbe opposition to
cattle is because three years are required
to get them up to the age where they
Growers dislike
can be sold profitably.
to assume the risk which seems inseparably connected with cattle raising. Vet
tbe profits have increased so rapidly
during the past year or two that it
would appear as though these risks
should be overcome, and a real, not an
imaginary profit, insured.
What New England, as a whole, needs
to-day more than anything else is an
abundance of cattle to feed upon ber
hills. Profits are possible beyond the
richest dream of tbe more sanguine
farmer; only they await tbe man with
sufficient foresight to see bis opportunity and accept it. Opportunities are uselees unless some man or other person
accepts them, and tbe opportunity of
tbe New England farmer to profitably
produce cattle is useless until those who
would be most benefited go oat and
possess it.
Work, and risk, and care are needed,
but when these are applied, the returns
Good prices will be paid for
are sure.
years to come, and the cattle raiser need
not worry about about his return. The
longer he hesitates, the longer he will
be getting the returns dae him. Therefore, one's injunction should be to take
advantage of bis opportunities now, before some other, seeing them, go in and
possess the most profitable of tbem all.
COW·
in Maine Farmer.
A test of twenty-five cows of the Hol- —Burton H. Allbee
land Red breed, which were stabled for
Cure.
Watered-milk
The
fifteen nights and then pastured for fifof Ambert, in
de
Teuzel
increase
marked
a
showed
Seigneur
teen nights,
the fifteenth cenin the milk production when given their Prance, who lived in
ww evidently a pioneer of the
freedom at night as well as during the
taken pare food movement. According to the
day. Precautions ν ere, of course,liform
London Chronlale, be tcok drastic and
to have all other conditions as u
When stabled in the barn novel measures against tbe adultetators
as possible.
the of food In his domaio. In a decree isJ
at night the milk production for
directed that "a funnel
herd averaged 57δβ quarts. But when sued in 1481, be
all of the shall be placed in tbe mouth of any niio
they remained in the pasture
of
having sold
time their production was 6523 quarts, or woman convicted
the said watered
increase of two quarto per oow. watered milk, and
an
so
milk shall be poured down the funnel
Shelter was provided in the pasture
cow could seek pro- until such time as the doctor shall dethe
time
at
that
any
D. clare that the oalprit cannot be made to
tection against storms or heat—M.
swallow any more without danger of
Pearl in Hoard's Dairyman.
death."
an ex
The seller of Impure butter waa to be
There really seems no longer
it ii
since
cow,
the
the pillory, "when the butter
for
unprovable
cuse
putin
whether or nol shall be crashed upon bis heed, and
now so easy to ascertain
on her.
shall remain there antll tbe son shall
baa the

ahe
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All animals that consami >
large quantities of TegeUblto Ifood*·
quire salt. Old settlers of the Kidd »
West can still point ont
1
where the buffalo of «he
e
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mak< 1
When the weather is very dry,
corn and pota
up for it by cultivating
toes every tow day·.

have melted It."—Tenth's

Companion.

In matching up horses for farm nse, it
la quite as necessary to have them equal
in strength aa it la In oolor. Of the t«o,
it la mere essential that your team
lu working ability.
should be

nlzlng thought.

traveling
He went to his
and listlessly turned over the
worn

_

tents. There was little
That which he wore was
There were pictures of Ms
case of medicines for an
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straw

toy-that

tnmks. if unclaimed,

y.„pa
bags
co

hl8

emergency
all

waa

were

^

still in

tacks of chills and fever. There was
Uttle brandy left-he was saving that
for some great emergency an
unopened bottles of chloroform. Theee
were

tightly sealed wtth wax. an*
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Mm

aîd other paraphernalia
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cSSSU
willing «m*
bis dark thonghU runnlo?

In

ta

a

ment"
"But I wouldn't go through tbe experience again for double the price," said
Mason grimly.

Origin of "Watered 8tock."
The expression "watered stock,"
which describes so well the expansion
of the stock of a company beyond the
value of the property, originated, It la
said. In connection with Daniel Drew,
who was once tbe wealthiest and moet
unique manipulator In Wall street
Drew bad been a drover in his younger

days, and It was said of him that before selling bis cattle In tbe market be
would first give them large quantities
of ealt to make them thirsty and then
provide them with all the water they
could drink. In this way tbelr weight
was greatly increased, and the purchaser was buying "watered stock."

Bobby's Fruitless 8eareh.
Bobby heard his mother tell his

fa·
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Picture Play

: : Its Production Was

Attended

:

With Difficulties.
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When Daisy Allison, who had made
a hit In amateur theatricals, noticed In
a newspaper that film companies were
Inviting persons owning handsome

to furnish scenarios for picture
which the occupants were to
enact themselves in their own houses
and on their own grounds, she clapped
her hands In glee. What could be more

placée
plays,

delightful than to organize a company
to enact a play, making a house party
of the actors and actresses? The sumThe flowers
mer season was at band.
were blooming in the garden; nature
was ready to provlae the scenery.
Miss Allison was aware that a plot
must be provided for the play and a

knowledge of construction

was

requi-

One of her acquaintances was a
playwright, and quite likely his services could be secured to get up a scenario. As for the actow and actresses,
Miss Allison's friends would be climbing over one another to secure invitasite.

tions to the histrionic house party.
She entered upon her work at once,
her first act being to write a note to
Mr. Howard Ashley, α playwright,
stating her design and asking him If be
would officiate In the construction of
the play. He consented, stating that
he had a number of scenarios on band
from which a selection, doubtless,
could be made and recommended that
the play be decided on before the Invitations were given out In order that
persons best fitted for the different

Mr
manager of the film company, and
Ashley lectured the actors In the same
Btrain he had spoken to the
Bat by this time sev«p times
of film had been used that was
rily necessary. and few of tb€>-cenea

®ct^e88®®;
the'^**h ;
ordina-

between the principal characters had
been pictured satisfactorily. Indeed,
com. to .»cb a pm<»■«
Mr. Ashley, who was aware of the dlfflcultlee underlying the 111
dared that euccess In picture play
making with a company wherein there
were so much love and Inordinate Jealousy incompatible with the play must
as It had begun-in ^lure-and
the attempt had better be discontln
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girl marries MacArthur, who takes
the place of a son to the manufacturer
and Inherits, with bis wife, the busi-

The

ness.

Mr. Ashley, who was experiencea
not only In the construction of plays,
but In choosing the scenes to be photographed, consented to take charge
of the whole affair, and nothing remained but to make up a list of names
of ihose who were to compose the company and Issue the invitations. The
characters when comfollows:
Luclnda Owens, Mies Allison; Lord
Axmlneter, Mr. Perkins; Eben Mac Arthur, Mr. Wilson; Gladys Pemberton.

cast of

pleted

principal

was as

Miss Stevens.
So great was the pressure for Invitations that it was found necessary to
make a long list of dramatis personae.
though the four persons mentioned carried the play. It was also found necessary to bring In a number of the
neighboring country people for tenants
the Pemberton estate.
When the guests arrived each was
furnished with a synopsis of the play,
and on the following morning the pho-

on

tographing commenced.

Now, there would have been no trouble whatever In producing an attractive play within a reasonable time had
of the characters been inthe
different to one another. Unfortunately Luclnda Owens (Miss Allison) select-

originals

ed for the part of Eben MacArthur
Dick Wilson, with whom she was on

the eve of an engagement This was
all right considering the way the play
ended, but In the earlier stages she
was expected to treat him with disdain.
Gladys Pemberton (Miss Stevens), who was supposed In the play to
be angling for Lord Axmlneter, was
really a rival of Miss Allison for the
affections of Mr. Wilson, who played

the part of Eben MacArthur.
One of the first scenes was an Inter-

view between

Eben

MacArthur

and

Luclnda Owens, in which the gentleman was to be treated with something
Unfortunatemore than Indifference.
ly the lady found It Impossible to conceal her affection for him. Ten efforts
were made by the photographic artist

before a fair one was secured.
When Eben MacArthur arrived in
England he was received at the Pemberton manor house by Gladys Pemberton, who was at the time enjoying α
tete-a-tete in the flower garden with
Lord Axmlneter, for whom she was
supposed to be angling. Being a rival
ef Luclnda Owens for the affections
of Eben MacArthur and having wit-
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However, Miss Daisy Allison, whose
heart was set on the enterprise and
■whose pocketbook was well etockod,
Btrreed to stand the expense of making the photographs above a certain
amount, and after that the nana,
ger of the film company was pacified.
The only danger now was that
tlence of the photographer would give
out Nevertheless, the extra cost ha
lng been provided for, the production
reeU
of the films proceeded, and

thej)
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Our manner of celebrating Independhas greatly changed since the

ence

day

Irst anniversary In 1777.
until

the

Doubtless,

Independence declared

was

achieved, our forefathers were chary
ibout celebrating Its birthday at all.
and If they did so It was with misgivings. But for more than a century
after that happy morning when the
tratch In Philadelphia called the hour
with "All's well, and Cornwallls has
lurrendered!" the Fourth of July was
the great holiday of the nation. Now
that a number of new generations
have arisen and we have come to think
more and more of the United States

were finished. If not satisfactorily, at
least the best that could be done under
the circumstances.
Mr. Ashley hoped that at the manufacture of the fifth and last reel the
actors and actresses would have come is a nation rather than a eeceded part
Into such harmony In their part* tha on another country there Is a disposithe scenes would be sufficient y sue· tion to regard It simply as a holiday
cessful to cause audiences to forget the without vital Importance. Since it has
Eben
blemish of the earlier scenes.
tome to be celebrated more quietly
MacArthur shows up the villainy of there Is opportunity to dwell upon
Lord Axmlnster and, after an Inter- those scenes, now far distant, that perview in a dramatic scene, points to the tain to the Revolution.
door through which his lordship passWhen the war broke ont It found
es cringing Ashley dreaded this scene. Robert Morrison, an American, a com-

for by this time the rivalry between missioned officer In the British army,
two men In the real Ufe affair had tils regiment wa« sent to the colothe
become extremely bitter. But the plaj
ales to establish the authority of
wrlght hoped for the best
Lieutenant Morrison was inking.
Axmlnster, rllned to favor the opposite side. Ills
He was disappointed.
who was left tackle in a football team, iefection from the British service was
becoming exasperated at the charges accomplished by his sweetheart, Alice
rival, instead of slinking out un Douglae of Philadelphia, who refused
der the torrent of invective took Ms to continue their betrothal unless he
rival by the collar and the seat of his would leave the English army and be-

[Se

oThîs

trousers and threw him Into a tlowet

rebel. This was a serious matier with him, for if captured bearing
he
irms against his former comrades
Howwould be treated as a traitor.
from
ever, he took the risk, deserted
in
Ma command and became a captain
the America^ army.
In one of the battles In New Jersey
Morrison was taken prisoner by the
was recognized as a former
:ome a

British,
British officer and sent to Philadel-

phia,

then

occupied by

the

English.

There he was tried by a court martial
officomposed of his former brother
cers and sentenced to be shot.

The outcome of the influence she had
over her lover was α great
Some time
ahock to Alice Douglas.
must elapse while the finding of the
Into an automobile with MacArthur to court was befcig sent to New \ork for
eo to a steamer to return to America. the approval of the commander in
When this scene came to be enacted chief, General liowe, before Morrison
Meanwhile Alice,
Luclnda's taunts had a similar effect could be executed.
on Gladys to MacArthur's on Lord Ax· having nerved herself for an effort In
The chauffeur brought the her lover's behalf, set her wits to work
minster.
Machim to escape.
car up under the porte-cochere.
upon a plan to enable
Arthur was waiting at the car door foi
She asked for permission to visit him
Luclnda to finish her contemptuous re In his place of confinement, but was remarks to Gladys; but getting tired ot fused.
Morrison's desertion to the enwaiting, he stepped into the auto nud emy was considered a heinous crime,
took possession of a back seat. Sud and he wee not kept with other prisondenly Gladys made a dash for the auto en of war, but in solitary confinement.
jumped In and shut the door The He was allowed to receive letters,
chauffeur, hearing the elam. took it for though they were rigidly scrutinized
a signal to depart put on the clutch
by the officers of his guard. Alice deand went rolling away with the wrong aired to write him α letter which he
woman.

Λ1«η1«ν

nt

exerted,

it
only would understand, but found
difficult to frame one that would not
be suspected. If not interpreted by his

jealousy occurred In the very last scene
the play would never bave been finish- {aller. In her perplexity she consulted
ed. Luclnda. who bad been left on tbe I chemist, who suggested that she write
piazza by bcr rival, stami>ed ber foot in ordinary ink what might be read by
and gave other evidence of vindictive- any one and on the same paper put
The photographer, whose pa- what she wished to say privately In
nees.
tience bad already been exhausted, an ink mixed with gum arable and
Tho (VtmnnfiHtnn
stormed; the manager of the film com- -ι.·—m.
pany clapped his hat on his head, thus would be Invisible unless heated and
I
signifying that he was through with Usappear as soon as cooled
the affair, while Ashley ran down the I This ink, which was pink, he preand showed her that while the
roadway calling lustily for the chauffeur to stop.
tere written with it were made risiNothing but the fact that the scene ble by heat they reappeared in green.
was the last to be enacted saved the Alice wrote a letter to Morrison with
play from oblivion. As it was, a sec- ordinary Ink, ending it with the words,

Kred

ond picture was not made till after an
hour's wrangle, and then half a dozen
attempts were made before one was
completed that would do at all. As
soon as it was accomplished the party
broke up in a cyclone, tbe guests departing by afternoon trains, thus leaving a score of empty covers on a dinner table at which tbe completion of

"Mra. Pyrlne sends her love and symThen acroes the face of the
letter she wrote in the prepared Ink:
"I am planning for your escaj*. Be on
the lookout" There was no such per•on as Mrs. Pyrine, and Alice counted
word
on Morrison suspecting that the

performers. The scenery In Miss Allison's play was very beautiful, the costumes of the actresses were artistic
combinations, and the actresses were
high bred women. Perhaps it is these
elements that made the play, after all,

word

pathy."

had a hidden meaning.
Unfortunately it occurred to the ofthe play was to have been celebrated. ficer whose duty it was to examine
There is much in picture plays that iny letter sent to the prisoner and who
is not dependent on the moods of the was an educated man that the Greek

Pyrlne

"pyrus"

meant Are in

English.

Then after some thought he inferred
what it had been intended the priswas
oner ehould infer—that the letter
to be heated. This the officer did, and
the message appeared in green letters.
I
He returned the letter to Alice.
a success.
Quite likely, being a gentleman, he
Burial With Military Honor·.
felt disposed to let the sender know
After a buttle the dead are buried that her device had failed. Before re"with military honors." These in times turning it he read it to the prisoner
of peace are both Impressive and elab- ind told him how he had discovered a
orate, but In time of war they are lecret message, though he did not tell
The principal fea- him what the message was.
much curtailed.
Alice was much depressed at her
tures are the playing by muffled drums
she did not give
of the dead march, tbe resting on tbe failure. Nevertheless
She took delicacies to
arms reversed by the troops engaged up her purpose.
he was permitted to
and the final firing into the air over Morrison, which
not allowed to
the grave of three blank volleys. Tbe receive, though she was
him herself. A few
to
in
them
tbe
same,
take
is
always
number of volleys
the failure of her attempt
but the number of men comprising tbe days after
communication she took some
firing party Increases with the rank of at secret
that a new

A muffled drum is a eatables to him nnd learned
the deceased.
Including the officer in comdrum tbe curds of which have been guard,
had been placed in charge of
mand,
the
slacken
to
as
parchment
so
loosened
This was because the
head and cause it to give forth on be- |he prisoner.
the old guard bewhich
to
regiment
ing struck a dull, muffled sound.—Lonlonged had been ordered away from

nessed that Iady'B exhibition of a lik- don Scrape.
Philadelphia.
ing for MacArthur, she was in a very
I It now occurred to Alice to try her
Intellectual Life.
bad humor. She turned her back on
her at once.
device again, trusting that the new ofa rose, prem. a lightning «tab
People without Intellectual life are
immediately ran for his geog- bis lordship and, plucking from AmerBobby
In charge would not be so bright
ficer
it to the newcomer
veallng unsuspected avenues of escape,
virtually under condemnation to hard
raphy and looked diligently for some sented dozen
By this time her
were made
can give M hie predecessor.
their
thoughts
A
Unless
ica.
photographs
labor.
it
time through It Finally he brought
was perfected for aiding the priebe
could
must
plan
the
before
of the dsy be
they
scene
lady
of this
them wholesome occupation
to bis father and said: "Father, 1 can't
She had entered the
to enact it as intended—that find it for their hands. Otherwise they "Vîî? MÇepenervously exdted. He took
as a nurse and defind the state of comatose in here. brought
hospital
military
deof his family, the brandy
Mae- cannot live well and must expect
Is, she was supposed to look upon
Morrison there that
Will
bringing
youT1-Judge.
stgned
and the quinine, the straw toy. and
But. unluckily for lazy
Arthur as an uncultured American terioration.
she might have greater advantages
a good
hie one clean shirt and made a packbackwoodsman and act toward him ac- people, the achievement of
I·.
were to be expected while he was
Hoy
ace which he belted around his chest
about than
involves
life
of
intellectual
grade
in solitary confinement. lier Intention
The father of wblst Edmond Hoyle. cordingly.
Life
else.
clothlog. He cooked and
as
work
much
the
anything
as
photographi
Since the cost of
was to send him some viand medicatlived to be ninety-seven years old. His
en enormous Quantity ot «<*'
theli without effort seems not to have been
cards bas been published was borne by the film company,
ed to make him ill, that he might be
to
then be threw himself too bU treatise on
was
the ex- Intended.
The original plan
and probably no work manager began to fear that
transferred to the hospital and fall
and a'ept heavily until 10 In all languages,
too great have It end by starvation and, though
Bible bas passed through pense of production would be
the
under her care.
except
°
around that, they
The original work ap- to warrant continuing the photograph people nowadays get
more editions.
! But since it was beet that Morrison
Ho shook himself Into ""««nlno».
the
defeat
after'Mr
original
but
cannot altogether
lng. He stopped work,
should know her intention, for be must
peared in London In 1742.
on
■long a jug of cold tea from his sboulintention.—Life.
| be sure to eat what she would send
Ashley had lectured the actresses
der and went into the garden.
Mean Suggestion.
their behavior and they bad promised
him, she wished to communicate her
in one hand be carried a tog· batt
con
A 8llght AbsentmlndednMS.
*1 made Miss Oldgirl mad the other to do better In future the manager
plan to him. She asked the chemist
the
sponge tied to a «trou* sUcfcln
"How are you getting on as the preβ en ted to proceed.
dey."
be could not suggest some better
If
ot
·
bottl·
other hand he carried
The only
"How so?"
MacArthur In the play wlni siding officer of your new club?"
Eben
than the first one.
device
^e
chloroform. At the nearest
"Pretty well·" replied the emphatic
"She said she would give me a few Lord Axmlnster's confidence In ordei
improvement be could make was to
Luclndt
woman.
wrinkles, and I said I didn't care to to expose his designs upon
give her an Invisible Ink made of rice
trouble with parliamentary
"No
take them, although I knew she had Owens' fortune. In the earlier scenei
water, which, being heated, would applenty to spare."—Baltimore American. be la expected to show his lordshlj pointer
pear pink, but which moisture would
"Not' much. Tbe only difficulty I render permanently Illegible. /
much admiration. But In the real llf<
for thi bare is to remember that you must
In Awfuf Shape.
Alice wrote Morrison a letter in ordlpart these two men were rivals
of the hostess. Now, a photo hold on to the gavel and hammer with
to work?"
don't
Land
go
you
as before, and on the same
"Why
®"y
and the sponge was dripping.
Th<
It Instead of throwing It "—Washing"I'm so dead tired of doing nothing graph exaggerates an expression.
wrote In Invisible Ink that the
paper
Carefully he poked the
I'm too tired to do anything."— result was that the films of these ear ton Star.
day after the sending of the letter
the bamboo uprights and pressed « that
Leader.
lier scenes showed sufficient hatred 01
•he would send him some eatables, Indoae to the nose and month of the Cleveland
of MacArthur toward his riva 1
Oar life is short bat to expand thai
the
part
He was to eat
some apples.
as
sleepln* tig*». Bbe
work. cluding
•pan to vast eternity is virtue's
great deed Is done by faltems to give away his detective purposes.
one apple, and If It did not make him
U
emo?m«.tta
Again another k»lt was called by φ 1 —Shakespeare.
srbo ask for citafarty. flao·— BUot
wflhlinUy Φ to «βν» his being sent

on.
mnsed,
eliminating himself from his horrid ex

"ÏÏTtb».

ther that her mother, who was ill, was
in a comatose state and she must go to

£
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to the hospital be waa to «at enough
of tbe others to effect the purpose. In
the letter written for inspection she
■aid that M. Chaud was trying to se*
cure a ρ ardor tor the prisoner. Chaud
being the French for heat
Now, It happened that there was an
Englishwoman who took care of the
building In which Morrison was confined whose sympathies were with the

British. When Morrison received Alletter, not understanding the
mention of M. Chaud, be laid It aside
while be thought of the matter. The
next morning the woman waa admitted to the room tOLPUt it to rights, and

A Story For Independ-

tied.

|j^t
The commotion that followed this
exploit was only allayed by the hostess
the footpected to take the leading lady's part demanding an apology from
would
and a play should be chosen that would ball man and a promise that he
was Intended for a
be best suited to her abilities. Then, play his part as
on pain of a dlseotv
too, the scenes should be fitted to the second picture,
This
Allisons' beautiful country place and tinuance of his acquaintance.
brought him to terms, and films of the
Its environs.
scene were obtained which were at
Mr. Ashley submitted several plays
in accordance with the scenario.
least
and one was decided upon, the princiThere was more trouble among the
pal scenes of which were laid in the
actresses. In the play Gladys Pembercountry home of the Earl of Pemberton wins the confidence of Luclnda
A
nobleman.
synopsis
av
English
ton,
Owens In order to detach her from
An
American
this:
girl,
of the play is
Lord Axmlnster, and Luclnda does not
only child of a very rich man, goes to
her treachery until the Inst
discover
England, where she visits the home of
scene, when she upbraids her and steps

the head of a large manufacturing concern in America, sends his right hand
man, Eben MacArtliur, over to investigate the matier. He discovers that Axminster is a fraud and exposes him.

»

mini;

reSt

parte might be Included. Since Mise
Daley herself had proved her ability as
an actress she would, doubtless, be ex-

another branch of her family among
the nobility. An impecunious English
lord (Axmlnster) attempts to marry her
for her money. Her father, who is at

ιιιιι ι il munit
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tbe circulation of air she made In dust-

ing landed tbe letter on tbe hearth oa
Turning
which a fire was burning.
toward it, she saw pink letters written on the paper.
They caught the
prisoner's eye at the same time, and
he took up tbe letter from tbe hearth,

hastily reading

the secret message.

The woman, suspecting that something was wrong, told the officer is
charge what she bad seen. Meanwhile
Morrison, who was nearsighted, holding the letter dose to his face, breathed on It and noticed a slight diminution of the strength of the pink letter·.
It occurred to him that moisture might
efface them, and, dampening a cloth, be
laid It on the paper. They at once became

Invisible.

Later the officer in charge came In
and asked to eeo tbe letter. Morrison
handed it to blm. lie looked it over
and called to tbe woman who had reported it to come to him. On her entrance he showed her the letter and
asked If It was the one on which she
had soen pink letters. She said that It
looked like the one she bad seen, but
it could not have been since the pink
letter· were not on it The officer recognized It as the one he had the evening before turned over to the prisoner
and told the woman that she must

have been mistaken in thinking there
was anything on the paper except
what appeared. This ended the Inci-

dent and Morrison drew

a

long breath

of relief at the narrow escape.
When the apples arrived he ate one
of them, and, the expected reault not
coming as soon as he anticipated, he

ate all of the others. Tbe result waa
that when next visited by the guard
He was unconhe was In collapse.
scious for a time, and when a glimmering of consciousness returned soldiers
were moving about him and a surgeon
Then
was listening for his heartbeat
Morrison heard the surgeon say that
be thought he was dead, but was not
certain. Leaving orders that be was
to be watched, the surgeon withdrew.
Morrison recovered slowly, but it occurred to blm to pretend to be still
unconscious. Persons came and went
and since the prisoner was supposed to
be dead or dying no pains were taken
for his security. The guard waa withdrawn, and he was placed in charge of
a nurse.

Night came on, and Morrison continued to feign unconsciousness. Tbe
Morrison
nurse
finally fell asleep.
looked at tbe man between closed lash-

es and when tbe fellow began to snore
slid off the cot on which be was lying.
His clothes bad not been taken off blm,

bad hki shoes been removed. Tbe
latter be unlaced and carried them In
his hands. In bis stockings be began
a slow movement past the slumbering
nurse toward tbe door, which stood
nor

ajar.

That was the longest Journey of a
dozen feet that Morrison ever traveled.
Πθ feared that tbe slightest creaking
would awaken tbe nurse and used tbe
utmost care, after trying a board on
which he trod, before bearing bis

weight on it One board creaked in
spite of bis caution, and the nurae

But he did not awaken.
stirred.
Three steps, two steps, one step more
and the door was reached. Nevertheless he still stepped cautiously until he
reached a staircase, when, in order to
avoid sound, be slid down tbe banister.

Ν ο one was up and about below, ana
he had no difficulty In making an exit
Then, putting on bis shoes, he ran like

α deer till he suddenly brought up
against the watch.
The man was no Tory, and when
Morrison confided to him that he wa«
ffcnîmerlcan prisoner of war escaped

from the British be was permitted to
before day came had left
the city and was on his way to Tren·
ton, where he found his comrade·.

proceed and

Captain Morrison's flight

was

kept

a

secret, the British commander hoping
to recapture him before It should become necessary to report his escape to
headquarters. The first Alice Douglas
knew of it was when she received a
letter from him dated at Trenton an-

nouncing to her that

her

medicine

bad

an

overdose of

accomplished bac

purpose and ho was again In command
of his company.

A Bernard 8haw Criticism.
Before fame came to, him Bernard
Bha w wrote dramatic criticisms for the
London Saturday Review. The followman:
ing sample Is characteristic of the
"I am In a somewhat foolish position
concerning a play at the Opera Comique. whither I was bidden this da)
For some reason I was not
week.
that f
supplied with a program, so

learned the name of the play.
At the eud of the second act the play
had advanced about as far as an
It
nary dramatist would have brought
flvo minutes after the first rising of the
curtain or. say, as far as Ibsen would
never

ordi-

have brought it ten years before that
event Taking advantage of the seeInto the
on d interval to stroll ont
for a little exercise, I unfortu-

Strand
nately forgot all about my busines·
It
and actually reached home before
occurred to me that I had not seen
the end of the play. Under these circumstances it would ill become me to
dogmatize on the merit· of the work
I can only offee
or Its
toe

performance.
management my apologie·."

Eastern Vermont*· Marbles.
ThouKh the western part of Vermont

includes the most extensive marble Industry in this country· the eastern part
of
is α virgin field, where, In the lack

general study of the stratigraphy,
the structure, the paleontology and the
ureal geology. It is at present not only
impossible to determine the area and
position of many of the beds, but also
even the thickness of some of the marble formations, which are but partly
exposed. The marbles of eastern Vermont, many of which are dolomlttc,
vary widely in kind and character, and
the outcrops, though few In number,
are scattered from the Massachusetts
line to the Canadian boundary. Many
of the marble· are suited only for Indoor ornamental use. The greater part
of the ledge· are to be classed as mineral reserves, which will be drawn on

a

In the future.

If fun 1· good truth la still better aa4
lore beat of alL—Thackeray.
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While few approve the time and manthe
ner of it. the fact of Bryan's leaving
cabinet meets with a popular approval
which is the nearest thiug to unanimous
consent that has been manifested in our
public affairs m a long time.
least it was unfortunate that Mr. Hrvan »aw tit to have hi*
appeal to the people published simultaneously with President Wilson's note to
Germany. It makes a comparison too
easy, and reveals that the president's
note is a great state paper, while Mr. Bryan's appeal, however much we may sympathize with hie desire for peace, ie a

respect

at

stump speech.

While our lands in this section of the
country are suffering for rain, portions
of the middle west and southwest have
been damaged and the crops spoiled by
tioods.
Seems as if any one would have to be an
awful jingo to tind any threat of war in
the president's note to Germany. Bryan
discovered something of the kind, which
indicates that Bryan lacks intelligence,
or had some other reason for
resigning.

Apple Crop Damaged by Frost.
"1 shquld not be surprised if the loss
to the state of Maine from the frost of
June 3d, in apples alone, was a million
dollars," says G. A. Yeaton to the Demas is generally
Mr. Yeaton,
ocrat.
known, is the county demonstration
agent for Oxford County, having in
charge the fruit growing interests of the
couuty. Iu the furtherance of bis w >rk
he has made close examination in some
thing like a hundred orchards. As the
result of his investigations he makes
this statement.
The cold and high wind of the 27'b
and iiSth of May, Mr. Yeaton says, may
have done some damage, but it was a
dry freeze, and the damage was not
large. On the 3d of June, however,
there was a heavy white frost, and the
apple blossoms wore in such a condition
t'aat it penetrated deep into them. On
high lands there are orchards that suffered less by comparison, but all were
affected, and on low lands the damage is
extensive.

The Railroad Not Blamed.
That the accident in which Fred Cote
of Mexico lost hie life on the Rtngeley
division of the Maine Central railroad,
April 22, was due to the victim's failure
to take reasonable pain* to ascertain
whether or not a train w is approaching,
was the finding of the oublie utilities
commissioners in a decision just tiled.
Cote, who was 27 years old, was driving
of the accia milk wagon at the time
As it was not possible to see
dent
whether or not the tracks were clear in
both directions he sent a companiou
ahead to signal whether or not It was
safe to pass. According to the testimony of this party the signal was given
that the train was approaching, but, apparently not understanding what was
meant Cote started to drive across the
track and was struck by passenger train
214 and killed.
Graduated from

University

of Maine.

Three from Oxford County were included in the class which graduated
from the University of Maine at Orono
last week. Prom the poultry husbandry
course in the college of agriewttnre,
Ralph barrows Easson of South Paris;
from the college of technology in the

mechanical engineering

hnrv Ma··., hive been recent

'their'niece, Mr·. Pred

Parts Hill.
Bapf«t Church, Rev. Q. W. F. 11111.a.pash.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at l'):45
service
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening
at
evening
Thuredav
at 7 Jo.
I'rayei Meeting
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before τ
7.30.
AH
the let Sunday of the month at 330 r. m.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

"*Mr·

First

course,

Harry

Alton Tilcomb of South Paris; front the
conrse in pharmacy, Rolaud Gerry KimAll received the degree
ball of Norway
of bachelor of science, having taken the
four years' course.

B- W.

me

Mr·

Rneete

P.nl.j, »nd

<»»· I

Peolej hmt beeneerj 111 for
D.AM,

i£&"S.d.d"u>.
Auburn.
Convention

Mary Steteon,

S..t.

at

»IM Ν»
Mr·. Bll°°*

Uoleereellet

Mrs. Edward C. Robinson of Brookline, Mass returned to Pari· Hill laat
week to superintend the repair and furnishing of the John Garland house,
which she has leased and will occupy at about ten o'clock at the mill of C. L.
Miss Ridlon. The ho·· company responded
with her family for the summer.
DamCatherine Robinson arrives thia week promptly and did good
The
are estimated at about 1200.
and other members of the family a little
oaute of the Are la unknown.
later.
An automobile party made up of AdBryant's Pond.
miral aud Mrs. Kimball, Mr·. Lyon, Mrs.
The eradnating eiercise· of the Wood·
Lewis M. Brown, Mrs. Ε. T. Brown, Mrs.
Hubbard, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Lunt
aud others made a tour through the
White Mountains Saturday.
Miss Harriett» Winalow and Miss Mary
Mitchell of Boston are at the Hubbard
toll
House fur a stay of a month or more.
The Pine Tree Tea Room will open for niace on the laet named night witn
the season next Monday, June 21st. Mrs. music by the Schubert Orcheetraot PortHarlow made a good success of the enL. Billing·, a native of the vilterprise last summer and will now add
■*·
somewhat to the menu, serving sand lage, U onavl.lt to friend· in
Mr. Billing, i· now eogaged io the
wiches, salads, home-made candies, ices
with syrupy tea and a variety of cooling florist bu.ines· at Richmond,
Mr·. Nancy Power· ha. soldI h«r reel
drinks.
Mrs. John R Little and Miss Emma S. dence in the village to Mr«. Mary Contre
Johnson of Portland are spending the
recently -old
season at Paris Hill.
wHl .pend the .umMrs. George E. Turner and two chil- b
dren of Portland are at Col. Brown'· for mer with her «l.ter at Well», »,ne·
d
Mortimer Wieke and family arrivea
a few days.
Henj. 8. Doe of Portland was the guest Thursday from Patereon, N. J., and have
of relatives here over Sunday.
opened their cottage for the ·βΜΟ°·
Frank B. Hammond of Portland was
Rev Ε. H. Stover has engagements to
time through
at Paris Hill over the week-end.
hold eervice. a part of
and
P.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley
the summer at Eaet Bethel and Middle
Ripley
Mrs. Fred Shaw are at Mr. Ripley's cotan auction at North Wood
tage at Norway Lake for a vacation.
There will be an entertainment by slock on Saturday for the, sale
Look for comprising the estate of tbe late William
Paris Hill school June 25th.
further notice next week.
J
Prof. Leb Woodbury Farrar and famhundred tboownd ceiuMrieed
ily have arrived at the bome of his thu week for the sweet corn business
father, Frauk A. Farrar, from Dallas,
being «tored In .be loft of tbe
Texas, where they will spend part of
lor tbe new .obool bon.·
their vacatioo from hi· teaching there.
Their little fifteen months old daughter, in the village ha· been awarded to U.
on
bome
arrival
was
at
Ruth Margaret,
Alton Bacon of this place. The contracthere and remembered the way through or is to recive «5500 and the old school
the h<>u«e, after being away nine months. house
Tbe building Is to be completed
Miks Joannie Hubbard went Monday
Dec. 1st. It I. to be a five-room
morning to Boston, where she will be
of the pa.t, tbe event: of
for sis weeks, while her sister and busbaod, Mr. and Mrs. Hallett, are on a trip Memorial Day here with it. a.«oc.aUon·,
will
then
Miss Hubbard
to California.
might well bring to mind the soldier*
re'uro here for the rest of the summer. who participated in tbe organiration ο
Mise Annie L. Parris, who has been the old Poet, No. 20, tho member, of
seriously ill for the past nine weeks, is which were mustered m March 31,1808,
still confined to her bed and is not recov- by Henry M. Bearce, Adjutant of Nor
way Poet, No. 8.
Among it· officer*
ering as her friends had hoped for.
were, Maj.»r William B. Lapham, who
FARTRIIHIK DISTRICT.
was Commander; James B. Currier, Wi
Miss Hattie Mason is working for Ham Π Pearson, George W. Bryant and
Frank Luvering of South Paris.
Georce W Whitman. The meeting, of
Elmer Cummings has been planting ,he Post were held in the 0,d hote*
potatoes in this neighborhood recently. Of these, only one survives, George W.
Will Daniels of Minot was here one Whitman, who was a Sergeant In tbe 17
Me now a resident of Norway. Feb. -,
day last week looking for fancy cows.
Ralph Field is working for Albert 1883, Post No. 20 was re-organized a.
work.
Hamblin doing carpenter
Alanson M. Whitman Post, No. 07. by
Wild strawberries are getting ripe.
Gooree D. Barnum of Burnside Ροβ
There has been a large wild cat seen a Auburn. Of it. ten officers mnit»"·1 >n
number of times recently near Crocker on that date, three survive, Oilman A.
Bill.
Whitman of South Paris, James L. Bowker and Horace C. Berry of Woodstock.
East Sumner.
The first public observance ®f MemoW. H. Eastman, Mise Augus'a E*Bt rial Day in Woodstock was In 1884. On
mau, Mrs. At wood, Mrs. Ella lleald, that date the Po.t had twenty men In
Mrs. >abra Parlin and Miss Stella Cobb line
Tbe Milton Band was present ami
attended the Oxford Congregational A· with the members of the two Sunday
Par.6
last
at
Sou.h
sociatiun meetings
school, assisted in the service·.. 'The
week.
address wa· delivered by Rev. L. H.
Mr». Elattie Palmer accompanied her Tabor.
tu
the
Mrs.
B.
J.
Robinson,
daughter,
Buckfleld.
latter'!· hume in Antrim, Ν. H., last
Tbe Farther Lights society held an inThursday.
Mise Nellie Hibbard of Gorham bas teresting meeting at the home of tbe
b>>en calling on friends at East Sumner, president, Un. S. W. Purinton, Monday
frum which place she went to Farming- evening. India was tbe topic studied,
ton for a visit.
and several of the members were dressIs Germany taking advantage of our ed in costume representing the different
desire to live peaceably with all nations, castes.
and thereby continuing to violate all
Xezinscot History Club met at tbe
rules of civilized international warfare home of Miss Sadie*Spaulding Tuesaud ride rough sh^d over aud under the day afternoon.
Ât this meeting Mitt
hitfb seas as the assumed mistress of the Α. II. Prince, who was the first
world? There is a limit to righteous president and has been an active and
forbearance, and not far off either. But rfficient member since tbe organization
at present, while awaiting Germany's of the club, retired from the active list
answer, or failure to answer Pres. Wil- and was made an honorary member.
son's calm, considerate note, let all loyal
E. G. Smith and W. E. Wood reprecitizens stand by our president and cabi- sented Warren Camp, No. 79, S. of V.,
net and await resuite.
at the Division Encampment held at
War, with all its countless miseries is Bangor last week. W. H. Bridgham and
and
A. F. Warren with fife and drum were
preferable to national degradation
dishonor. But, if iu order to preserve
guests of the Maine Diviaion.
individual
and
our national and
rights
Tbe Buckfield boys who are students
respect for "Old Glory," we must reeort at the University of Maine, Dunn, Spaulto the stern arbitrament of war, Ger- ding and Turner, returned home last
many will find that the spirit of loyalty week.
and devotion that characterized the
Prize speaking contest of the high
North in 'βΐ '65 is not diminished, but school was held at the Baptist ohurch
will assert itself throughout the repub- Wednesday evening and was largely atlic. True to the spirit that actuated our tended.
Prizes were awarded as folRevolutionary ancestors, the whole lows: first prize for girls, Liia Spaulpeople will arise as one man in defence ding; second prize for girls, Hazel Palmof our cherished, well founded ideas of er; first prize for boys, Merle Qammon;
second prize for boys, Gerald Bessey.
right and justice.
Let us be calm yet firm in our deGeorge and Hersey Warren, Wilbur
mands for what is right.
Roberts and W. C. Allen went on a fishing trip to the Magalloway River last
Wilson'7
week, returning Thursday morning with
Flags were set May 30 by our soldiers' a good c&tcb. Mr. Allen was high man
graves, and Monday the graves were dec- with a trout that weighed over four
orated with fl>wers, and appropriate pounds.
pieces were spoken by the school chilMrs. Eunice Prinoe has opened her
dren, for which our thanks are due the rooms here for the summer.
Frank
Smith.
teacher,
Graduating exercises of B. H. S. held
N. R Leach loet one of bis valuable at Town Hall Friday afternoon. Prohorse·
its
its
of
work
getting
spau
by
leg gram:
broken in the pasture.
Music—March
Carl Palmer aud son Everett from
Prayer
Haverhill were up on a fishing trip, comResponse
Salutatory and Essay—Some Leaders A menu
ing from their homes in autos.
Womon
Lena Russell
Rosi Bros of Colebrook, fruit dealers,
Hattle Russell
Class History
run ao auto truck in here twice a week.
Oration—The American Farmer
Lerone Damon
Locke's Mills.
Music
,

emy opened Sunday afternoon with the
baccalaureate eermon by Rev. Τ. Ο»
Chapman, paator of the Methodlat
The Congregational church
ohorob.
waa well'filled to listen to the exerolaea.
The decoration· were mostly white with
a touch of blue, while the clae· banner
bong upon the organ with a bine background upon whiob waa 1915 In white.
The chnroh oholrs aang updery the
leadership of Howard Tyler, Gould 1B44.
Graduation exercises were held in
Odeon Hall Thuraday afternoon, when

,t the
the

wryice^

IL·

U°Fred
tiSn.

Mjln··
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^e

Tbr°ee
ind e"e
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bUIn^memorie.

h*y

MUlT

Prophecy
Essay—Fanny Crosby

Claw

Presentation of til rte

Sampson
Angle Howe
Thurlow

Mildred

Marlon

Music

Escay—The Blse of Political Parties
Class Will

Valedictory

Arthur Cobb
Erland Waterman
Helen Murch

Presentation of Diploma·
Commencement Addreaa
Rev. Herbert Tllden, D. D.
Music
Class Roll:
Lena Gertrude Russell
Hattle Marie Russell
Lerone Mellen Damon
Mildred Valentine Sampson
Angle May Rowe
Marlon Watson Thurlow
Arthur William Cobb
Erland Hancock Waterman
Helen Bird Murch

MB. AND MBS. JAMES B. TUCKEB CELE-

March
Invocation

Mule
Leo George Cole
Latin Salutatory,
Class Oration—Nod Confectua, 8ed Inltua,
Harrte Carpenter Brown
Claaa Hlatorj,
Gladya Eatella Darli
Music
Address to Undergraduates.
Francis Albion Bean
Marlon Holt Frost
Presentation of Class Gift,
Mr. E. 0. Park
of
Gift,
Acceptance
_

Mualc

Mualc

Ethel Mae Cole

Char lea Elmer Small

Presentation of Claaa Glfta,

Mabel Viola Bailey
Eva Frances Bartlett
Mua to
Conferring of Diplomaa
Award of Scholarships
stDging Claaa Ode
Benediction

Valedictory Addreaa,

The ball waa packed to it· utmost caThe green background of the
stage bore the nomber 1915 in white,
and the deoorations were green and
white. The class motto in blue and
white was suspended in front "Non Confectus, Sed Initus"—Not the End but the
Beginning. Pettengill'· orchestra was
in attendance.
The Pratt Memorial Prize—a sum of
$200—was awarded 'to Gladys Davis,
Ethel Cole, Eva Bartlett and Yvoone
Brown, $25 each, and Herbert Bean of
Albany and Robert Farwell of Bethel,
$50 each.
Professor Hanscom's address to the
graduates In giving the diplomas waa
full of choice (bought·.
The concert in the evening waa given
by the following talent: Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Hill, assisted
by Mr. Hubert
Davis, who substituted for Mr. John T.
Scruton; Miss Sarah Morgan, reader;
Miss Verna A. Noyes, pianist. Tbe concert was of a high order.
The reception by the Seniora to tbe
pupila and friends was a very enjoyable
occasion with which to close the exercises of the week, and tbo class of 1915
leave with the good wishes of the com-

pacity.

munity.

Rev. B. P. Flckett is more comfortable

at

present.

Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Frances,
widow of the late Joseph Holt, passed
away suddenly at her home. She leaves
one daughter, Mr·. Millie Clark.
Several of tbe alumni of tbe Academy
came to Bethel for commencement week.
Friday afternoon flower mission day
was observed in tbe grammar and grade
schools, with the pupils and W. C. T. U.
Tbe children in the lower grades gave a
very
pleasing program under the direction of their teachers, Miss Brooks
The
and Miss Blanche Richardson.
pupils of Miss Starrett, principal, and
an
Miss Willby, gave
interesting program, and the parents and friends of the
short talks
were
After
present.
pupils
from some of tbe members of tbe Union,
the abundance of flowers which tbe
pupils had gathered were made into bouquets and carried by the children to the
This has become an
sick and shut-ins.
annual event, and the W. C. T. U. look
forward to this red letter day with anticipation as well as the children. Much
credit is due the teachers who gave so
willingly of their time and interest to tbe
preparation, and helped make such an
enjoyable occasion.
Very much sympathy is expressed for
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hastings, who received word Thursday of the sudden
death of their only aon, Dr. John Mason
of Cambridge.
West Bethel.
"In the woods the early aster,
And the cowslips In the meadow,
On the lawn the dandelion,
Lift their eyes to greet the sunshine;
And the heralds ofjtho summer,
Those sweet-throated morning glories,
The brown ground-bird, and the red-breast,
From the fragrant orange-bowers
Of the snnny land where summer
Crowns the year with wreathe Immortal;
They have journeyed to the northward,
With their songs and pretty legend·,
Which they practised In the south-land,
While their friends were chilled by winter,
I.olterlng 'mong the old Green Mountains,
They have come with cong and fragrance,
Come again like roving blessings,
Preacher· of the merry Spring-time,
of the summer,
And
us a harvest."

Prophesying
foretelling

One week more of spring.
Rain is Htill much needed.
Tbie is circus week in Bethel.
Edgar Iumao of Bethel Π1Ι1 was here
for a few hours Tuesday.
Qood potatoes can now be bought of
farmers for 15 cents per bnsbel.
Mrs. Clara Abbott has been quite 111
during the past week.
Archie Hodgkins of Yarmouth spent
last week with Elbert Briggf).
Ellery C. Park of Bethel Hill was in
this village on business Wednesday.
Rev. Harry F. Draper entertains the
youug folks in Orange Hall on Wednes-

day evening.

Potatoes are so slow in oomlng up that
the beetles are laying their eggs on grass
and weeds.
Little Naomi A. Grover has been
adopted from the Children's Home by a
family in Augusta, and she lias the best
wishes of her numerous friends here.
Chester Borris, the only son of the late
Isaac and Augusta Burrls, who was left
an orphan by the recent death of his
mother, has gone to North Aabaro to
live with an aunt.

Norway

Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Smith were in Waterford June 6th to visit her father and

other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ames of Woodfords are visiting relatives in this place.
Mrs. Winifred Pottle returned a few
days since from East Auburn, where she
has been with her daughter for a few
day*, bringing with her her little grandson.

Mr. Ira Wood bas a disabled hand so
be cannot work. It was struck with a
pick while at work.

Hebron.

Miss Fales of New York, a professor
in Columbia University, is boarding %at
tbe Home fora few weeks.
H. K. Stearns took Miss Hatel Donham and Miss Fales to Bethel Sunday to
call on his sister.
Mias Joaie Shaw and Mrs. Amy La*
Mrs. Blake's brother from New Glouvorgna attended tbe district meeting of cester visited her
recently.
the Rebekahs at South Parle Friday
Mrs. Goodwin of Fairfield was tbe
evening.
Mrs. M. C. Joy,
of
her
daughter,
Sides were chosen by Mrs. Allen and guest
over Sunday.
Mr. Fisko at the Christian Endeavor
Mr. and Μη. A. M. Richardaon acmeeting for an attendance contest to last
companied Dr. and Mrs. Nichols in their
through tbe summer, a supper to be auto
trip to Portland Tuesday.
furnished tbe winners.
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Carrie Bray was
B. A. Hutchinson went to Brooklyn
at
the residence of her son, Charles
held
Thursday to bring home his son Edward
Bray, Wednesday afternoon. The funerand family for the summer vacation.
al was private. Mrs. Bray was tbe oldMr. and Mrs. F. W. Record bave been
est member of Z. L. Packard W. R. C.,
in Portland tbe past week with friends.
and greatly loved by all who knew her.
Besides her son, Mrs. Bray left a brothWeal Sumner.
and a sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Buck and Mrs. er, Sylvanus Bearce,
G. W. Cusbman, all residents of Hebron.
Hattie Howe attended the Universallst |
think
there should be a law for
We
Convention at Auburn
tbe extermination of teot caterpillars as
Wallace Chandler has gone on bis anas for brown-tall moths.
Many
nual fishing trip to Bald Mountain much
are very negligent about destroying tbe
Camps.
nests.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Hobbs bave gone
to Saco for tbe summer»
East Bethel.
Mrs. Ella Chandler, Mrs. Elsie Bar-1
"All that 1· perfect and all that Is fair
conrows and Misa Emily Tuell are all
Is June.
valescing.
Everything exquisite, everything r*fe,
I·-lune.
Mrs. Rosetta Ryerson received word
Laden with rose· and beautiful skies,
of the death of her uncle, Zerl Berry of
each morning a welcome sur
Bringing
Foxboro, Mass. Mr. Berry had lived
prise."
here many years. The deceased was
Albert Swan and a friend were at bis
eighty-five years of age.
home last Sunday.
A new switchboard baa been Installed |
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rassell hare moved
in the central telephone oftioe.
to their home io Hanover.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Trask and family
W at erf or d.
of Paris were week-end gaesta of Mr.
Mrs. L. E. Abbott Informs me that I and Mrs. E. A. Trask.
her baby's name la nc : Donald but
Franklin. Pleaae pardon me.
Qrafton.
Mr. Ferry of Jefferaon, Ν. H., visited
There waa a very pretty wedding serhis daughter, Mrs. H. L. McGown, and vice at the home of tbe
bride, In Grafoblldren, last week, returning borne
ton last
when
C. Cool-

West Paris, June 12.
Δ very pleasant occasion was the golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and lira.
J ante* R. Tucker at their residence on
Mail* Street Friday when tbey entertained a large dinner party of relatives and
friends, end In the afternoon received informally a large number of neighbors
and friends.
The invited guests began to arrive
early and at the dinner hour tbirty-tbree
sat down to the bountiful repast wbloh
Two large tables were set,
was served.
the one In the dining room being for the
Immediate family and brothers and sisI
| ters of Mr. and Mrs. Tucker. The other
table was laid for more distant relatives

|

given. All
following program
part· were well written and delivered.

Claaa Prophccy,
Claaa W 111.

mcèè

BBATE FIFTIETH AOTflVEB8ABT.

waa

»kl»|

State Teachers' Examinations.
Mr. and Mrs Jarvis Thayer and daughAn examination of candidates for state
of
certificates
teachers'
elemeutary ter Frances, Misa Nellie Marshall, Mr.
Mrs. Albion Abbott, Mr. and Mrs.
aod
grade will be held on Saturday, June
2tf, with abonVthe usual schedule of ar- Freu Scribner, aud Hirain Heald of Paris
rangement, a specific time being assign- spent the week-end of June 5 at Camp
ed for the examination in each study. Echo.
Charles Lang of Dorchester, Mass.,
Places in Oxford Couuty where the examination will be held are Bethel, gram- wa« in town recently.
Mrs. Charles Bartlett attended the
mar -chool; Denmark, high school; East
Iliram, grammar school; Peru, Union Universalise State Convention iu Auburn
last
week
school building; Kumford, high school;
A fire escape has been put on the spool
South Paris, high school.
mill.
Mrs. Lizzie Tebbets of Auburn bas
Resolutions.
been a recent guest of her son, C. B.
Whereas, Death has suddenly removed
Tebbets.
from our midst our esteemed friend and
Mre. W 11. Crockett atteuded the Unicomrade, Griutill Stuart, who has for
versity of Maine graduating exercises at
many vear* occupied a prominent rank
Orono last week.
in W. K. Kimball Post, G. A. K., mainMrs. Corson, aged 80 years, died at bet
taining under all circumstances a char- home on Bird Hill
very suddenly June 7.
acter untarnished and a reputation above
She has lived here a long time, coming
reproach; therefore
She was a pensionNorth
Oakota.
from
Resolved, That in the death of Com- er. One
grandson, Raleigh Corson, sur
rade Stuart we have sustained the lo*s of
vives her. Burial waa in the little cemea dear friend whose assistance and infi itery on the (iore. A number of neighence for the best interests of our associabors and friends attended the service at
tion will be sadly missed. We bear willthe
which consisted of reading of
ing testimony to his many virtues and the grave,
Scriptures and a prayer by Rev. E.
stainlevss life; and offer to bis bereaved
U. Stover of Bryant Pond.
wife and mourning relatives and friends
Consider Farrar, formerly of Woodour heartfelt sympathy; and pray that
stock, now of New Gloucester, was a
faith in God's ever tender love may
guest at "Beachenrowe" last week.
»ring speedy relief to their sorrowing
Mrs. Clara Brown is working for Harry
iiearts.
Bartlett at Berlin, Ν. H.
•'They cannot know, who neTer marched ami
Mrs. Ida Crooker is at North Newry
tolled,
Of the strong tie that link* the soMler'it heart. caring for Miss Myra Libby.
There Is do language whereby we can speak our
Mrs. Curtis Abbott is on the sick list.
thoughts
Charles Farrington's florae ran away
When death Its message reads that we must
Wednesday, but did no damage, only
part."
Resolved, That a copy of these résolu- spilling a little sawdust.
Frank Reed haa a new front door in
tions be spread upon the records of our
his house, Mary Bartlett has her piazza
poet, and a copy sent to the Oxford Dem screened,
and George Tuttle has a new
ocrat for publication.
Geo. Tirrell is grading
piazza fi>or.
1
Hknry Maxim,
bis
house.
around
Edwin Spokkord, .-Com.
Addison Bryant is building George
Franklin Maxim, J
Day's bouse and boards at David Foster's.
The late John K. Martin of Bridgton,
who was for years proprietor of the FalEast BrownfleM.
oouth Hotel in Portland, left an estate
The eighteenth annual session of the
f nearly half a million dollars. In his
of Congregational
mtHI filed a few days since public be- Union Conference
met here
Wednesday asd
quests are made to the amount of 1300,· Churches
the 9th and 10th. The weather
00, to be paid after the death of bis Thursday,
the attendance large, and the
widow, who ia to have the income during was fine,
The institutions thus benefit- addresses interesting and help/αϊ. The
er life.
was well carried out. The next
ig are the Maine General Hospital, the program
at Fryeburg in October.
'laine Eye and Ear Infirmary, St. BHza- session is to be
The prayer meeting waa omitted this
1
eth Orphan Asylum, tbe Home for
the conference not closing until
friendless Boys, and the Maine Female week,
Thursday afternoon.
Orphan Asylum, ail of Portland.
Τ be graduating exercise· of the high
Tbe discovery of the bruised body of school were held in the Congregational
Stephen Moran in bl· bed In a Bangor church Friday, the 11th. Profeaeor Taylodging bouse led to the arreet oo the lor of Madison, Maine, and Berkeley,
charge of murder of Morgan Doyle, the Calif., who baa had theachool In ohargs,
proprietor of the house, and Mrs. Lulu is not expectedM.to return. of Portland has
Dodge
Miaa Jennie
Moran, tbe dead man's widow. Both art
held without bail for the term of So- been atopping at the New Ubertj lor a;
few days.
preme Court.
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THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Golden Wedding at Wait Peri*.

Betdel.
Commencement week of Gould'· Acad-

Weal ΡβτΙ·.
A number of relative·, Irieed»,
Granite Chapter, 0· Κ· 8ί»Λ »«Μ
the fanerai Friday of Mr·, wuiiwn

0fMÎ«AlyMcrP.Day,wbo
"Lome.tead here",

SKW ADV KKTISEM KSTS.

In

THE OXFORD BEARS.

and friends. Each plate had a place oard
with suitable motto and a small candle,
and tbe favors were wbite carnations.
The many good things served were too
The invited
mention.
numerous to
guests present were: Mr. and Mrs. F.
C. Lowe, Llewellyn Lowe, Irwin Lowe,
North Paris; Miss Hazel Bastoo, Portland; Mrs. D. B. Graves, Medford,Mass.;
Mrs. Emma Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Barrett, Sumner; Mr. and Mr·; J. B.
Pield, Master David Keith Spofford,
South Paris; Mrs. Kate Doe, Paris Hill;
Mr. and Mrs. George L. CurWs and
daughter Mildred, Norway; Mrs. Tena
Hall, Miss Carrie Hail. South Paris; Mr.
and Mrs. George Tucker, Portland;
Gibbs Benson, Mrs. Irish, Gloucester;
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Sturte.vant, South
Paris; Mrs. Lawrence, Lawrence, Mass.;
Miss Sara Fogg, Lewiston; Mrs. B. C.
Lowe and daughter Iva, Mr. and Mrs. Â.
D. Andrews and Beatrice Andrews, Alfred Andrews, North Paris.
Especial mention should be made of
the handsome bridal cake which occu-

pied the center of tbe table presided
On the large
over by the bridal pair.
white cake a miniature bride and groom
with
canopy of
under a wedding bell
bridal flowers called to mind the bridal
was
coupus of fifty years ago. The cake
of Mrs. D. B. Graves and Mrs.
the
gift

Tucker's sisters.
Another cake, simple and beautiful in
design, was a plain white cake upon
wbioh rested two golden hearts upon
which were two turtle doves, and was
the gift of Dr. and Mrs. Taylor of Boston.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT &C0.

toi»
S£,■β*6WebrB^njL°ttehpurS^^HrtU
before payment U required. No otner
test of their

NO PAYMENT IN ADVANCE

a M»t va luvia quality
and »
the good·, «UU
elimination of lUOgVVU·,
school In New England has faith enough In you or lttelf to allow thl*.
Our QoaruUt-Full Satisfaction or No Payment.
—

CXIIUIDM1UU Ul

PORTLAND, BANGOB, AUGUSTA.

Watch This Space

MSB

for the announcement of

June White Sale
Δ Store for Little
as

PROTECT TOUB FAMILY
BY THE

ÎVEBSOFAŒECKBOOK
He sot only mnit ok.
his
wife
of
and loved ones, but k.
education
and
morals
the
serve
there a be*
must see to it that THEY SHALL NOT WANT. Is
ACCOUNT »
BANK
hii
to
ter way of helping his dear ones than by adding
man of famfl/
misfortune.
and
Every
sickness
It will provide against

AMAN

of

family

hae

a

We know every lady wants

big responsibility.

SHOULD HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT.

all these, at home

Coats and Suits
Prices reduced
the Coats.

They add
There

prices

Upon your bridal altar now,
where offerings rich belong,
This tribute of my love I bring,
The heart-gift of my song.
May many anniversaries
Be added to your sum,
And rarest gifts from heaven be yours,
Through all the years to come I
Martha Maxim.

Cambridge, Mass., June 10,1915.

make you

more

Bat

the heat with

forget

Better

come

satisfactory

in and

of

one

see

light-weight

our

them—it will be far

to you.

31 Market

Square,

j

South Paris,

A STRONG BANK HELPS
You, regardless

of the nature of your business, especially
Get the right bank back of you anil

in the matter of credit.

The man
you will find that you are getting ahead faster.
who is a customer of the bank finds it easier to get accommodated when he has occasion to borrow money as he is known
bank and the bank stands behind it.s

to the officials of the

depositors.

conveniently located, has every banking
conservatively but progressively managed.

This bank is

facility
To

and is

Improve

YOUR BUSINESS CREDIT
There is

no

better

plan

than

to

deposit

in this bank

all

money received and pay it out by means of a check book.
With money in the bank you will be in a position to taki*

advantage

of business

opportunities.

Try it.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
NORWAY, MAINE.

$20.00.

MEN'S

Heavy Working Shoes

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

MAINE.

It is

wear are as

good

as

These shoes are solid leather and are bargains every pair.
We have a very useful account and record book for farmers
which we are giving to all who care for them. If you are a farmer and
< vant one call for it.
If you cannot come let us know and wc will be glad to
ι nail one to
address.
your

James N. Favor, ::«..°:.TTMoV.U0""
C&s/tWZZ*

Our line of heavy shoes for outdoor
possible to make.

Brown Grain Blucher Welt
$4.00.
Brown Visool Bals, nailed
4.00.
Brown Qrain Creedmore, nailed, cap toe 3.60.
Brown Grain Oreedmore plain toe
3.60.

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases!

4

MAINE

CLOTHIEBS AND FURNISHERS

H. B. FOSTER CO.

ItoKMYwUniAliuiBitftt

each.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

$26.00

EFFECTIVE COUGH TREATMENT
One-fourth to one teaspoonful of Dr.
You will soon need something in' the baggage line and
King*· New Discovery, taken a· needed,
will soothe and check cough·, cold* and
will find the best assortment and lowest prices at
you
the more dangerous bronchial and long
[
the
to
take
afford
ailments. Ton can't
The Tucker Harness Store.
rlak of aerionaillneu, when so oheapand
from
.....
rrunke
aa
New
Dla$3.26 to $12.00
a
Dr.
King1·
simple remedy
oovery ia obtainable. Go to yonr drugSat-1
to $12.00
.....
from
$1.00
Thursday,
Harry
Bags
urday.
to-day, get a bottle of Dr. King'·
Jdge and M Us Rath E. Canning were
to
....
from
Oases
Suit
at
treatment
start
the
$1.00
$ 7.60
ew
J. C Harvey was a business visitor in united In
Dlaoovery,
marriage by the double ring
Norway Wednesday.
service. They will make their home In once. Too will be gratified for the reMrs. H. L. McGown and children are |
lief and cure obtained.
Upton.
vlstting In Jefferaon, Ν. H.
If Mother· Only Knew.
George Miller and crew are working | One fire In northern York County la Mother Qray's Sweet Powders for Children
91 Jt/IAIN STREET,
NORWAY, MAINE.
an this end of the road.
estimated to bave burned over 8000 aerea relieve Feverlshnes·, Headache, bad Stomach,
Miss Alice Miller is at her home on before it was dually got under oontrol.
""
reething Disorders, move and regulate the
bowela and destroy worms. They break up
OASTORIA For InTants and Chldren.
Femple Hill.
j?
solda In M hour·. Used by mother· tor 26 year·
ta
and
Ooan's
a
take
After
Regale
hearty
meal,
F. ▲. Damon worked on the road FrlSample FREE. Address.
«
•uUt your stomach, liver and bowels. BefUleU all druggists, 95c.
I us
MJii
AUaa arotaslaed, LeBey» Μ. T.
lay.
aatiM laxative. Boat all siom.
AN

af-

range from

Straws.

Other Makes of Suite

NORWAY,

can

What makes a man more miserabfe than an illfitting, uncomfortable hat during this hot weather?
We can fit your head as well as your pocketbook, and

Varsity Fifty Five Suits

to

that all

25 cents to $5.00

done for you. There are
so many variations of this
smart style that we'll satisfy the taste of every
one of you and not give
each the same thing.
There's plenty of ideas in
Varsity Fifty Five and
the young men "are going
to it" eagerly.

$10.00

$3.60

76c to

so

Have we got them? Well we should say so.
How many do you want? We've got enough to cover
about every head in town. It's very difficult for us to
try to tell you about them—there's too much to tell—

You're

Copyright H Art Schaffnrr k Mara

Priced

any sort

Straw Hats!

VARSITY
FIFTY FIVE SUIT,

to

in conjunction with

t

Maine

$18.00

use

NORWAY,

Hart Schaffner
& Marx

Tour willing hands, and helpful lives,
80 full of cheerful giving,
Have made this old world happier far,
And better, for your living.

and other effects that

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

IF

feet,

to one's toilette.

with special gowns and hats; also

ford to buy.

j

They tell us of two Chrlslllke live»,
Whose fifty golden years
Of wedded, consecrated love,
Have walked "this vale of tears."

stripes

new

apparel of

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS FOLEY KIDNEY P1IXS

to-day
Ring not of silver or of gold.
They ring of far more priceless things
Than wealth of gems untold.

are

plain effects suitable for

Store

hear

all Spring Suits and many of

fascinating touch

a

"go" prettily

Chas H Howard Co

(Written for the fiftieth wedding ai.nlversarv of
Mr. and Mr·. James R. Tucker, June 11,1915.)

on

The New Parasols

GOODS
"Spalding"

YOUR GOLDEN WEDDING ClIIMKS.

liberal supply oi
trip to the city or
a

4

$5.00

Paris

a

on

THINGS.

I

SETS-

Souili

or

We have provided for an active decountry.
mand. COME TO THIS STORE FOR LITTLE

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over, on even
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.

GOODS-

And thank you for the lessons rare,
Tour kindly lives bavo taught me.
For courage to take up the tasks
The passing years have brought me.

NECK

CORSETS,

WEAR, BELT, FAN, HAND-BAG, TALCUM
POWDER, TOILET SOAP and many other

$5

How «rladly woult! I come to-day
To seek your bitllowed places,
81t down beside your hearth once more,
And look Into your faces,

GLOVES,

STOCKINGS,

UNDERWEAR.

SMALL BUT NECESSABT ARTICLES.

CROQUET

Two daughters rare—a noble son,
Are left to bless each year,
And for the two whom God hath called
An angel hover* near.

emphasize the small items. You
bought the New Suit, Coat or Dress.

but how about the WAIST,

regular styles

With'humble, earnest, steadfast
And eyes upi fled to the sky,
Two hearts that beat In unison,
Two souls with purpose high.

as

Things
the Bigger Items

now we

may have

Out Door Goods

wedding chimes we

well

Bight

Tbe third cake was very beautiful and
It
Connected with
was designed by Mrs. B. C. Lowe.
• Savings Department
was a golden cake and bore tbe InscripBRANCH BANK AT BUCKïTELD, MAINE.
tion, "Golden Wedding 1865 1915," and
upon tbe center were nuggets of gold
and a spray of bridal roses.
At the reception held in the afternoon
a good number of friends called to extend congratulations and eood wishes.
E. D. Stilwell preeided at the
Mrs.
punch bowl and Mies Eva Tucker aud
Miss Miidred Curtis served the dainty refreshments of fruit punch, fancy crackers and wedding cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker were the recipients of many pretty and valuable gifts
besides the wedding cakes mentioned
and gift of bonbons from Irwin Lowe
and Miss Baston. There was 61 dollars
in gold from relatives and friends wboe
the reporter.
names were not all given
A very handsome gold pin with pearl
setting was one gift of the brother, sisters and relatives to Mrs. Tnoker, and a
handsome gold scarf pin with setting
was one gift to Mr. Tucker.
Among
other numerous gifts were: gold berry
and
E.
D.
Stilwell
Mrs.
and
spoon, Mr.
«
son Edward; gold ladle, Mr. and Mrs.
We
The season when you will want them is close at hand.
Chester H. Lane, Jr ; china mayonnaise bowl and ladle, Miss Motcalf, Lewcan show you a fine assortment—
iston; olive dish, Miss Jennie Bradbury,
table
in
dollars
five
gold,
Lewiston;
HAMMOCKScloth, meat fork, olive spoon and piclcle
The Couch and
fork, from neighbors and friends.
There were beautiful flowers: bouquet
$1.00 to $io.co each.
miss
of bridal wreath, Mrs. A. A. rora,
of
lilies
Ethel Ford, Yarmouth; bouquet
the valley, Mrs. Kate Due; bouqaet yellow BDspdragonti, Uoiverealist society.
Good Substantial Sets,
Besides these there were many rememoo each.
$1.00 to
brances of flowers, gift·, and cards and
letter· all bearing sincere greetings aod
TENNIS
good wishes to the bride and groom of
fifty years ago who have been held lu
each
Rackets
$i.oo to
love and esteem during these years by
Nets
1.25 to 2.00
such a large circle of friends.
Mr. Tucker was a native of Sumner,
Balls
25c and 40c
and Mrs. Tucker was the second daughter of the late Deacon Gibbu and Lucinof all kinds
BASE BALL
da (Chase) Benson.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Line
The
After their marriage
Tucker began married life in PennsylAT THE PHARMACY OF"
vania. Later they came back to Maine,
and afterwards moved to Massachusetts,
when* they resided for eeveral yearc.
Since coming to Maine they have resided
at West Paris, Rnmford Palls and South
Pari·, where Mr. Tucker was jailer during a term of years.
About nine years ago they came to
live in their commodious new home ou
The
Main Street.
Mr. Tucker has odp plater, Mrs. Sarah
and
Mr·.
Ray of Baldwinsvilie, Mass.,
Tucker ha· one brother, Gibbs Benson
of Gloucester, and five sisters, Mrs. Julia Tnbbs of l.o· Angeles, Cel.; Mrs.
Kate Doe of Pt>ris Hill, Mrs. Ida Field of
South Paris, Mrs. Abbie Lowe of North
Pari·, Mrs. Emma Barrett of Sumner,
all of whom were present with the exception of Mrs. Tubbs of California.
Five children were born to Mr. and FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
FOR BACKACHE KIONCYS AND BLADDU
Mrs. Tucker, George Tucker of Portat
the
present
land, Ruth and Eva, who
time are with their parents, and Clara
and Annie, who died eeveral years ago.
Mr. Tncker has beld various offices of
trust, having been sheriff, deputy sherANY of you young
iff, jailer and constable.
It has been the fortune of Mr. atd
men
haven't seen
Mrs. Tucker to be associated in the borne
with a large number of people, all of
how you look in our
whom have felt something of the love,
new models in the
cheer and hospitality of the home, many
of whom will remember while life lasts
the kindnesses bestowed and the happy
hour· «pent in their home.
Although life's sun is sinking toward
the western horizon, Mr. and Mrs. Tucker possess very little of the gloom and
discontent characteristic of declining
years, bnt full of cheer and good wil',
look bravely forward toward what their
many friends sincerely wish for I hem,
the diamond wedding day, and which
this is to let you know
there could be no better wish than tbat
that
missing the
as
full
be
the diamond wedding day may
of happiness as this fiftieth anniversary.
best thing we have ever

The

our

I

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

NORWAY,

Telephone 88*8

MAINE

The Oxford Democrat

Mrt. Fred Holt of Melrose Highland·,
Mm·., i« » gueet et I. A. Andrew·'.
Prayer meeting et CongregationalI
iqk church Tuesday of thi· week. Note the1
change.
Graduating exercise· of the South

■pend the summer vacation at her

NORWAY.

Bam Ball.

Oxford Congregationalism Moot.

horn·

here.

neys.
Norway Lodge of Ôdd Fellow· observed Memorial Day on Sunday, the
15,
HELD AT SOUTH PABI8.
Parle High wu given the flrat defeat
Paris, Maine,
grave· of a large number of deoeaaed South Paria Headers Should Learn to
A very pleasant aocial event took members being decorated swith wreaths
of the season at the high school ground·
Keep the Kidney· Well.
of
thé
home
and flowers.
afternoon, loalng to Portland. place Wednesday evening at
Interesting discussions of matters of Saturday
Circus this week, also June weddings,
Paris Grammar School will be held in1
There are two reason· why Pari· was Mlaa Charlotte Lovejoy, lower Main
interest to the Congregationliata of the
was
The kidney· bave a big work to do.
the ninth grade room at the brick school
defeated. One reason was because dar- Street, when Mlaa Clarltwl DeCoata
graduating exercises, graduating ball,
Is conning
county marked the annnal meeting of
the paat week Penfold sprained his given a variety abower by the membera Norway-Paris High base ball game, and All the blood In tbe body
house Friday evening, at 7:45.
the Oxford Association of Congregation- ing
olnb we don't know bow many more attrao- through the kidney· oonstantly to be
and was unable to pitch the game. of tb'e Swastika Clnb. After the
ankle
are getting ripe,
strawberries
with
al
the
held
The Sunday excursion· to Berlin will
Cbrnchee, which waa
Field
freed of poiaonona matter. It i· s heavy
made it necessary to use Bonney in membera bad apent a abort time sewing, tions.
church at South Paris Taeaday and Wed- This
of
A new cement walk is lo tike (he place enough taak when tbe kidneya are well,
ρ Ν Anderson was in Portland start the 20th, and the exclusions to
the box, thus breaking op the infield eaob one present waa given aamall roll
a
waa
There
a
tnd of the old plank walk in front of the res- but a cold, chill, fever or some tboughtPortlaod on the 27th. Train schedules nesday.
good attendance,
week end.
and throwing the whole Parle team out paper on wbich » number waa written
over the
considerable number of the delegates
and rates the same as last year.
in the room idence of Howard Maxim, the car barn leas expoaure la likely to irritate, Inflame
of balance. The other reason was that waa told that somewhere
I
J. ('nie has the batters up for
with
coming by automobile. Two cars came Portland
y
would find a peannt concealed
and congest the kidneya and Interrupt
and Beok's garage.
Mr. and Mrs. II»rry M. Wheeler of from Dixftold
played the best game against ■be
:»e >□ Deering Street.
When the
bringing a delegation who Paris of any
h
▲ fine service, well attended and ben- tbe purifying work.
have been a corresponding number.
that
team
they
who
are
Waketield, Mass.,
spending· remained through tbe session, and a
were located It was found that a eflcial to all was the baocalanreate serλrci ir E. Forbes visited relative* few
.Then tbe aoblng frequently begina,
V
up against this season. Morgan pitched peanuts
days at Poland Spring, called on rel- number of others from other places.
to eaoh one and it mon before the graduating olaas of Nor- and ia often accompanied by aome irreg: r a lew days last week.
waa given almost perfect twine was attached
fine
and
ball
j
atives here Saturday and Sunday.
On tbe usual plan, dinners and supwaa necessary to follow np this twine way High Sobool at the Opera Houiie ularity of tbe urine—too frequent passsupport.
\ Κ word visited Mrs. John
what waa at the end. Moat Sunday morning. Seated on the plat- ages, aediment or retention. Tbouaanda
Mrs. Lottie Abbott was in Portland per were served in the vestry by tbe
The writer believes that with Penfold and discover
the
.it Kumford a few days last
from
and
ladies
of
the
local
church,
but the one form, which was prettily decorated with testify to tbe wonderful merit of Doan'a
Saturday and Sunday, with her sister,
in the box in his usual form and the oth- of the twinea were abort,
was
also
tbe
social
meeting
standpoint
week.
which Mlaa DeCoata drew aeemed to be plants and ferns, were Rev. H. L. Nichols Kidney Pilla, a remedy for tbe kidneys
Mrs. Robert Ε Shaw and daughter Veier members of the home team In their
in kidney
Harris of Portland was the ns a, of West Paris, where they attended enjoyable.
Paris would have won almost endless, and after going npstaira of the Methodist church and Rev. R. J. only, that baa been used
At tbe opening session after arrival of regular positions,
Tou will make no
ν Ρ
been a hard and down ahe finally came to the end in Bruoe of the Congregational churob, troubles 50 years.
have
King Λ his cottage the State of Maine Exposition.
would
it
but
the
game,
It
tbe trains Tuesday forenoon, the prelimfound a large basket while at the left of the platform was tbe miatake in following thia advice.
that follow- the attic and
jver 'he week-end.
Mrs·. L. E. Bean, Miss Cora J. Mason inary business of tbe meeting, appoint- fight, and it seems too bad
her.
from tbe Methodist church comea from a resident of this locality:
were de- filled with useful presents awaiting
in
this
quartette
the
ers
of
vicinity
game
be serve·! by the Good and Pauline returned the last of the ment of committees, etc., was done,
This
S. C. Foster, barber, Main St., Norway,
have been The verses were then read and all ex- which furnished excellent music.
week from Portland, where they have with tbe moderator, Kev. R. E. Gllkey prived of seeing what would
ν
»t Ooud Cheer Hall Tues
maoh fun ensu- was composed of Mis· Heleo Dunn, so- Me., aaya: "I waa troubled by kidney
the best contest of the amined their presents,
doubt
without
been
for
their
the
few
to
months,
of Dixfield, presiding.
.'clock noon.
past
ing, aa the gifts, except those presented prano; Mrs. Arthur Morgan, contralto; complaint aome yeara ago aod I got
home here, where they will remain for
Officers of the association for the com- season.
were of a humorous Ε. E. Howe,
tenor; Arthur Morgan, bar- Doan's Kidney Pills at Stone's Drug
Mrs Everett M. Beseey of the
much praise cannot be given Bon- to Miss DeCosta,
Too
summer.
as
follows:
of frozen puddiog, itone, with Misa Ida Dean as organist. Store. A couple of boxes gave me re·
ing year were elected
witb Mrs.
who did bis best under very trying nature. Refreshments
Bessey's rela
ney,
Moderator—Rev. Malcolm Mac Kay, Oxford.
cake and fancy crackers, confectionery Rev. Mr. Bruoe gave the opening prayer, lief."
The alumni banquet of Oxford Normal
•rt time last week.
circumstances. Forced into the pitchScribe—W. H. Eaetroao, East Sumner.
and-nuta were then served, and the af- tbe prayer before the sermon and the
THREE TEARS LATER, Mr. Poster
Institute and Paris nigh School will be
Treaa.—Alton C. Wheeler, South Paris.
er's box witb very little warning and
hesrra of six pieces will
Rev. Mr. Nichols reading said: "I use Doan's Kidney Pills now
η strong fair broke up at a late hour after a most benediotlon,
held at Grange Hall Friday evening,
was
he
that
against
np
The roll of tbe thirteen churches in realizing
"ics Dean wedding Wed June
the 8criptnre and delivering tbe sermon. and then and they keep my kidneys in
t
of ball, that delightful evening.
It is hoped that tbe association was
18, at 7 o'clock.
called, and reports team, be pitched a brand
•1 tig of this week.
The graduation of Norway High Miss Dunn sang a solo tbat was much excellentcondition."
every graduate will be present to help were heard through tbe delegates pres- bad he been given the support which a
Price 50c, at all dealera. Don't aimply
would School takes place at the Opera House enjoyed.
Peuley went Friday to make this reunion a success.
ent from the churches at Bethel, Dix- pitcher might reasonably expect,
Tbe sermon was from tbe text, "For ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'n
The Thursday evening of this week. Twentyto three runs.
itrend the State of Maine
Portland
bave
held
NorEast
Sumner, Norway First,
"The Festival of Flowers" will be iield,
of the senior class will re- with tbe same measure that ye mete Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Poater
1 visit friends for a few
also showed as nothing else could live members
given bv the pupils of the Shurtleff way Second, Oxford and South Paris. game
at that time. The withal it shall be measured to yuu bad.
Foster Milburn Co.. Propa.,
of what great valuo Bonoey'e ceive their diplomas
tbe
of
show,
condition
A
at
June
generally
good
17,
Primary School, Thursday,
again." The speaker showed bow the, Buffalo, X. Y.
bas been to the team program will be as follows:
Admission 10 cents. If churches and their work was reported, work as shortstop
Il »U and Miss Carrie Hall 2:30 P. M.
March
makes
text fitted nearly every condition in life,
in almost this season, and the bole that it
golden wedding of Mr. aud rainy, the entertainment will be given and it was noticeable that
and that we may expect to get back from
Muctc
infield when he is not in that posievery case special stress was laid upon 4n the
K. l'ucker at Wost Paris Friday. Ice cream will be on sale.
:t
Tbe
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Clara B. Sbepard the world jnst what we put into it.
Salutatory
the work of tbe Sunday School, and next tion.
)
most to be desired Is a Christian In tbe matter of
was not a Paris Tbe Monteeeor! Method of Education
tbing
it
Rev Geo. Gutterson, D. D., of Boston, to that in
tbat
was
clear
It
tbe
! In Bankruptcy.
of
Wallace E. Hutchinson,
Hena M. Wood
importance, the work
will always
the breaks in luck all going to the Succeoifal Business Methods Donald Andrews character, something tbat
rt I). Park was at the Park will speak at the Congregational church
)
Bankrupt.
in
their
day,
youug people's organizations
address
with
us.
Tbe
was"pTacMildred Curtis remain
visitors. One man on the Paris team Modern Safety Devices
>id Orchard for a considerable next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock under various branches.
of the Dit·.
Alta Hall tical aod helpful, and received favorable To the How. Clarence Hale, Judgethe District
and In every in- Recent Prison Beforms
and Mr. Park was the auspices of the Ladies' Missionary
nt week,
trirt Court of tbe United States for
At Tuesday afternoon's session there struck out four time*,
It.
hear
to
Music
all
from
the
comment
on
men
of Maine:
privileged
were one or more
S iciety.
Dr. Gutterson is a most inter- was a
r the week end.
symposium on "Our Congrega- stance there
E. Hutchinson, of Canton, lu the
E. Floyd Haskell |
History
esting speaker. It will pay to hear him. tional Heritage," with several speakers bases waiting for some kind of a hit to The
Christine Leavltt
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
Oxford High School Graduation.
Ked Cross In America
irday the factory of the Masun
four
times
the
of
Three
them.
and score
saw District, respectfully represents, that on
Dolores Goul<U
of
the
of Japan
The
Advance
different
on
subject,
and
Dr.
phases
and
Mrs.
Littletield
I)r.
J.
G.
to
remain
•iriug Co. shut down
Oxford, Me June 12.
tbe 24th day of April, last past, he was duly
Etbelyne Laaselle 1
A talk on Hume bis out closed the inning. This shows Tbe Camp-Are Girls
under the Acta of ConIt is expee'ed that and Mrs. D. M. Stewart were at the Po- the Woman's Hour.
r six weeks.
Marine
The baccalaureate sermon before tbe adjudged bankrupt,
Scam- tbat Paria played in unusually hard luck Tbe United States Merchant Howard L. Chick
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and Annette B. (Davit·) Chase, formerly
0 afternoon attended
;
0
0
4
0
we advised them to take a
L. Nich
4
Needham,
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Cummlnge
byRev.H.
and
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Class
of
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usual
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variety
THIRTY-SIX FOR 25 CENTS
of North Pari*, and was 39 years of age.
Dioxide to Life
waa at Pine Grove Cemeburial
ols
and
i matter, and a complete list of the Ueiatlou of Carbon
15
4
7 24
37
Totals
Ashley Kiel·! Edward» j She married Mr. Stoarns Nov. 29, 1899.
Dr. King'e New Life Pills are now
>
at. *. with their present location.
l.
Music
Besides her husband, Mrs. Stearns
Score by Innings.
The graduation ball of Norway High supplied in well corked glass bottles,
>-'A the first year in which there Claudius and
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Total |
leaves two children, a girl of 12 years
Cynthia
school takes place at the Opera House containing 36 sugar coated white pilla,
before and after each, meal· SciJ oalj
λ fermai graduation, to 1D14.
Dorothy Dorman W lght and a boy of 6.
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 χ— 8
One pill with a glass
Norway H. S
for 25 oents.
evening.
Friday
The Guardian of the Constitution
by ue—25c a box.
1—4
0000300
H.
mothPortland
her
S,...0
Mrs. Stearns is survived by
X '' y λ hundred and tiity were presClarence Keene Wlnslow
Dr. B. F. Bradbury has been offered of water before retiring is an average
off
Needham
3
la
1
Weeman
lives
off
Inning;
now
who
Hits,
Chat. H. Howard Co.
er, Mrs. Annette Chase,
at the dose.
Music
Easy and pleasant to take. Eflay evening at the district Ke2 In 7 Innings. Stolen bases, Shepard 2 ; Haskell;. the position of resident surgeon
1
at South Paris, and four sisters, Mrs.
ib meeting, held with Mount Plea*.
He is consid- fective and positive in résulta.- Cheap
First base on balls; off Soldiers' Home at Togas.
Wee ran 2; McPbec.
Prophecy and Presentation of Gifts
Mrs.
Crocker
of
lH>ruthea
South
4.
Arltne
Paris,
Struck
toFarnnm
out,
Needham
t
heF.
a
Klain 6; off Weeman 3;
George
'Ige. The lodges included in
the offer but has aa yet mâde no and economical to use. Get bottle
Nor- ering
Arthur Leroy Patch
Carl P. Duuham of West Parle, Miss bv KMn 6; by Needham 5. Left on bases,
are those at South
Paris, Nor ValedictoryPresentation of
day, take a dose to night—your cooetiDouble play,
Dlp'oinas
way H.8.4; Portland H. 8. 13.
of
Chase
Miss
Louise
Λ ι1·
and
Chase
Lela
Buckfield.
Mechanic Falls and
Bartlett and
C lass Ode
Haskell to Sbepard to Haskell. First base on
pation will be relieved in the morning.
Bradbury,
South Paris.
Written by Misses Lowell and Stone
kcr of Lisbon, vice-prcsideut of
errors, Norway H. S. 2; Portland H. S. 8. Hit were at Poland Spring Wednesday and 36 for 25c. at all druggist·.
A woman of high ideals, and of life by pitched ball, by Needham, Haskell, Klain. 1
l: bekah Assembly, attended the
The class roll Is:
Thursday In attendance at the annual
Rich. Scorer, Thayer.
Can't
guided by them in all things, Mrs. Umpire,
"C, and there were other visitors
Adkln*. Laura Esther
Many Ills come from impure blood.
meeting of the Maine Medical Assooladigestion, lazy liver
Stearns was one who it would seem
will
meet
isant Lodge conferred the degree
and
Ames, Cynthia Belle
Paris High
Norway
High
tlon of which Dr. Bartlett waa the retir- bave pure blood with faulty
la
Bitters
Blood
Burdock
bowels.
and sluggish
Andrews, Italuh Charles
1
could ill be spared from the world's ac- for the second time this season at the
ree candidates.
During the even
ing president. Dr. Bradbury was one of recommended for strengthening stomach, bowels
Brock, C«race Mary
and the sympathy of a great fair
and
tivities,
ere were remarks by some of the
afternoon
blood.
next
tbe
Adelbert
at
and
the
Herman
Friday
and liver
the speakers
purifying
meeting.
grounds
Bryant,
x
number of friends goes out to those who it «ill
Crocker. Arllne Dorothea
rs, refreshments were served, ami
Mr. and Mra. Ernest Martin, Maraton
probably be the last game of tbe
Itching, torturing skin erupt! one dlsflgargjanCummlng*, Mary Stanley
are especially bereaved.
a *·cial time was
lasted
is
which
It
on
both
teams.
for
season
expected
are
enjoyed
receiving congratulations
Street,
Dow, Arthur Ureeuieaf
noy, drive one wild. Doan'n ointment U prane*«
The funeral Friday afternoon was that Penfold will be able to pitch by (bat the birth of a
til· a late hoar.
Edwards, Ashley Kleld
daughter, Olive Frances, for its good work. 50c at all drug atorea.
attended by relatives, neighbors time and another
is ex- born Saturday, June 12th.
largely
flavin, Wlllloeton Wright
game
interesting
Make concrete culverts and drain
1 e» des the stated events which (all
Llttlehale, Kdith Naomi
Everybody's friend—Dr. Tbomaa' Eclectic Oil,
and friends. The service was conducted
A large delegation from Mt. Hope Ke- the great household remedy for toothache, ear
« thin jte
pected.
your roads and drives. Concrete
Lowell, Ma Mabel
and
days, this is quite a lively
of
South
I.
Paris,
Rev.
C.
Spear
by
bekah Lodge attended the district meet- ache, tore throat, cuts,' bruises, scalds. Sold at
Patch. Arthur Leroy
culverts are smooth, neat, rustweek locally with t»pec;ai affair*. Monfollowing that the funeral service of the
all drug stores. 29c and fiOc.
Penfold, Raymond William
ing which wns held with Mt.
ti iy evening there is the meeting of the
proof, rot-proof and everlasting
New Acts with Robbing Circus.
Stevens. Charte·» Nelson
order was given by Granite Chapter,
Bebekah Lodge of South
when they are made of
addres*
"mb School Association, with
Stone, Vera Jackson
Eastern Star, of Weat Paris, of which
The Frank A. Robbina All Feature
Kena Elizabeth
evening. They report a large attendance,
Born
by I'ayaon Smith. Wednesday the cir- Trlbou,
Mrs. Stearns was a member. Burial was Show, one of the beat known circuaea on
THE GUARANTEED
ve
a
Webb.Ida Abbott
y
ten lodges being represented, and
cus come· to town.
Wednesday evening
Wight, Dorothy Dorman
at West Paris.
PORTLAND
the road to-day, having been under the
is the Uriitgd-Dean wedding. Thursday
Pl
In Norway, June 5, to the wife of Edward
Wins low, CUurence Keene
ssrae management for thirty-five year*,
observed aa Memorial E. Brackett, a eon.
of
tbe
exercises
the
t-w>ing
graduating
June 9, to the wife of Freeman
Deering Memorial Notes.
will vialt here on Wednesday, Jnne 16
McKinooa-McArdle.
Sunday by Pennessewassee Lodge, I η Norway,
;b school.
a eon.
Friday afternoon at the
We have sold ALPHA for every
Next Sunday will be observed ω chil- Following his usual custom, Mr. Robbina Knights of Pytblaa. Lake Temple, Py- Hall,
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of
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borne
the
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kind of concrete work, and know
dren's day. A sermon to tbe children has searched the country for the beat thian Slaters, of Norwav, Hamlln Lodge, Martin, a daughter, Olive France·.
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,
A. Gray, 55 Howe Street, Lewisgame, and In the evening Cbarlee
that it never fails. Those who
will be given by the paitor in tbe morn- available acta and will have a number of Knights of Pytblaa, and Hamlin Temple,
tue alumni
wLen
banquet in Grange Hall and (ton, at high noon Saturday, June 12,
have used it once prefer it to all
and the junior vested choir will stars of the circus world with him
Pythian Sisters, of South Paris, ireIne grammar school graduation at the Mr. DeWit McKinnon and Mies Floreuce ing,
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who
Married.
other brands because every ounce
In the evening there will be a con- he cornea here. Biliary Long,
vited. Members will meet at the hall
brick eehool house.
Alao In the course K. McArdle were united in marriage. sing.
School.
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BLUE STORES

Importance of Healthy Kid-
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SUMMER CLOTHING
AND

FURNISHINGS

are
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to

Remedy

|

own]

^CHILDREN
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~WORMS
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physician,

us

right

Lamson & Hubbard
Stetson Hats

Cheney Ties

Arrow Collars

Black Cat
Shawknit

Hosiery
Hosiery

A full Line of Straw, Panama and Crash
Hats, Palm Beach Suits, Outing Trousers,
Khaki Trousers.

Visit Our New Store, South Paris,

we

want you to come in.

F. H. Noyes Co.
PARIS,

SOUTH

NORWAY.

8T™°.e

LADIES' WHITE

DRESSES

The Season for WHITE DRESSES ie here. Our
splendid display carries an adequate array of styles
to meet the ideas of every woman.

display will be greatly to your ad·
vantage—such pretty dresses moderately priced.
To

see our

that are rather plain, others beautifully
trimmed with fine lace and fine Swiss embroidery. A
large number of styles just received.
Dresses

$3.98, $4.98, $5.98, $6.98, $7.50, $7.98
WASHABLE DRESS SKIRTS
We are showing a large number of styles in these
cool, comfortable, neat appearing SKIRTS at prices
that you

can

certainly

afford to have

one or more.

WHITE SKIRTS $1.26, OF CORDUROY, an unusually good value, made of good quality, buttons
down the entire front with large pearl buttons, thus
making it easy to launder and iron, has pocket button
trimmed.

OTHER STYLES made of Pique, Palm Beach
Cloth, Gabardine, Linen, Repp and Linon in many
styles, 98c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $1.98, $2.50, $2.98.

Special

Values for

Blankets, $1.49
of unusually good quality, soft
and fluffy, 64x76 size, in blue,
pink, grey and tan check. A
limited quantity, get yours

early.

Cottagers

Sheets, Pillow Slips
SHEETS, the 50c quality for
39c
each, bleached, size
SLIPS
72x90.
PILLOW
42x36, of bleached cotton, 10c
each.

Maine

Norway,

FOOTWEAR!
Before you buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles

for

|

j

Many People

tee

do it.

Hathaway Shirts

wae|

,b'othe"\|^

to

Bates Street Shirts

■

a|

like

Β. V. D. Underwear
Porosknit Unions

|

j

we

Price's Custom Tailored

J

|

ask,

Kirschbaum Clothes

..

j

and would it not be wise to

You'll Find Here.

J

|

now

Nationally Advertised Goods

J

HELPS HEADACHE

forefront

a strong endeavor to
always
away about your needs? We make
have at our stores just what you want, if we do not happen to have
it, it's one of our hobbies to try and get it for you. Don't be afraid

-·

WALLACE

to the

and

men

high

ladies, all leathers,

low cut.

or

Full stock of

Rubber Sole Oxfords and

In This Town

Pumps

$2.60—$3.50.

■-

Dyspepsia
Tablet

Jrufan*

The Culverf Everlastmô

Put in Culverts That
WiH Last

ParisJJJJaj

Ju'n^o'wUUe

ALPHACEMENT
J. B. COLE & SON

Eyes

SAMUEL RICHAROS
Optician
Optometrist

J

&uagto

OimstM^I'blng.

Maine.

South Paris,

■

^Drs.

Frothingham,

W. 0.

LARGEST

IN

VALUES

FARM WAGONS
A ivr D

AUTO TRUCK BODIES
I bave

always

built farm wagoos, and have been successful lo

pleasing

my

customers.

aod by the use of
This year by correct buying, syet<»miz;ng io construction,
is possible, I am able to offer more for the prie·
power machinery wherever it

naked than ever before.
all one piece aod no weld·
My axles are full square solid collar Concord axles,
the rim, aod all large
io either front or rear. Boxes are bored and set true with
wheel· are used,
Savero
spoke
Eighteen
boxes are set under hydraulic presture.
All wagons fully braced aod
and special pains taken in tiring of all whelea.
Two horse wagons have my owo adjustable pole bolder, wbleh la

nicely paioted.
giving the best satisfaction.

$75 00 to $' 10.00
38.00 to 7500

Two-horse wagons

One-horse wagons

Heavy dump ends
dump end, nil

One

new

except wheels which have b

45.0010

en

used

year

One two-horse wagon ready for business, secondhand
Runabout truck body...

Touring

car

truck

body

with

body

M. A.

MILLETT,

South

Paris, Maine.

SHOP NEAR GRAND TRUNK STATION
Telephone

133—11

$35.00

15.00
15.00
35*00
55.00

drop curtain·

Covered truck

60.00

one

SOUTH PARIS

June 16

Wednesday,
Two Performances, Rain

ALL FEATURE SHOWS

Great Artists

If

be puahway be paneled, one panel may
ed aaide and a little secret closet be
for the
receaa
buflt into this chimney
biding away of valnablea. It the fireplace be in a corner of tbe room, a cupboard may be built into tbe chimney reIf
cess in the wall of tbe next room.
the next room be tbe dining room, aa ia
likely, tbia receaa makee an attractive
place for the lover of china to display
her favorite piecea to advantage.
In one bungalow tbe living-room rune
around tbe corner, making two aurfacea
of tbe chimney oome within the room.
A cloaet ia built into the wall at the
aide, around tbe corner of the cbimnjey
from the fireplace, and at the bottom of
tbia closet is a secret pocket in the ma·

ioo

-

covering

contalna 106 routes,

every

Led by the World's Most Celebrated Male and Female Equestrians,
Acrobats and Aerialists and Specialty Performers, Including

aonry for biding away valuables.
If a settle be built beside tbe fireplace,
it ia perfectly poeaible to uae the apace
under the aeat for a woodbox. Cy having a little trap door In ι be floor or back of
tbe wood box, tbe wood may be put into
the box from the oellar, thua aaving
bringing tbe wood through tbe bonae
every time tbe fire needa replenishing.
If tbe fireplace Is in an ingle nook aod
has two settled, one may be uaed for a
woodbox and one for golf clubs, tennis
rackets and balle; or if sports are not
favored in your particular bungalow, the
corn popper and corn, and a long-bandied
marshfork for toasting bread and
mallows mpy be kept in tbe settle ^>ox.
Tbe toaat fork and corn popper handles
m iy be made to belong to tbe ingle nook
by having handles of apple wood, polished and carved, or burnt with the name
Many old New
of the bungalow.
England farms have quantities of apple
aa to be good for
trees ao

who was

er a

decrepit
naugbt but fire-wood.

tosaid tbe same things several times
said tbe
night? Do you know that yon·
said this
same things tonight that you
afternoon In Detroit?" General Qarto
fleld made this reply: "You happen
be an especially Interested party and
notice these repetitions. Others do not
I repeat the same statements deliberately in order that people may Anally

Anything that I want an
audience to get and remember I repeat
several times, In somewhat different
get them.

well as the best ways to go from plsce to
place; the new regulations for automobiliste entering Csnada including the
special war tax now in effect, tbe announcement of tbe opening of Mt. Desert Island to automobiliste and a scientific statement on the reason why the
Maine coast is cool, a complete description of the points of interest along the
routes contained in tbe book as well as
many other features.
The book this year has three new rosd
maps completely revised and redrawn
and printwl in colors as a noteworthy
feature of tbe volume. These include a
general road map of all the automobile
routes in tbe territory covered by tbe
road book, a sportsmen's map abowing
the location of every sporting camp in
Maine together with the lakea, rivera
and streams, and a Pine Tree Tour map.
There are also city and other maps giv^.
log details about entering the cities and
the best routes between points.
The book is being distributed through
tbe Maine Automobile Association Tour·,
ing Information Bureau, 12 Monument
Square, Portland, Maine.

Tbe forestry department of the extenUniversity of Maine is
making arrangements to carry on demonstration work in farm snd woodlot Im-

another service
to tbe many benefits of tbe university
now at tbe disposal of tbe farmers of tbe
State. It ia planned to inaugurate this
service this summer and tbe department
is désirons of securing, to start with, six

adding

a

bungalow

Recipes.
Bl'TTKBSCOTCH SAUCE

See|Dare Devil Long Leap the Gap on His Head
20
20
Funny Old Clowns
Elephants, Bunny Hug Bears.
Waltzing Ponies

Tango Horses, Tango

STUPENDOUS MENAGERIE
OF TRAINED WILD ANIMALS

GRAND FREE STREET PARADE DAILY

One Ticket Admits to All

AJ4

Bolster Co.

Dayton

The Ν.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE,

REFRIGERATORS:

shown in South Paris. They
Top and front
run from $12.00 to $35.00.
icers, white enamel and porcelain, good roomyice chambers, guaranteed to keep food cool
that

was ever

and sweet.

r§ MMd)
femfcWiatt"

are

proud to show
the big
Chickens
raised on

•MM

Y>ur neighbor
is ashamed
of his
half frown
runts led on

just as goof"

D. H. FIFIELD,

Bu^r

of

it

or

of your local dealer
il

I?

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
Maine.

ONE OF THE BEST

WOOD and TIMBERED FARMS
Oxford Countyl

from South
The well known L. K. Stone farm, situated four miles
Paria.
West
to
Paris, on main road leading

CONTAINS ABOUT 180 ACRES. CONSISTING
OF WOOD, TILLAGE AND PASTURE.

House and stable in excellent repair, barn fair.
AT A BARGAIN. Inquire of

THIS WILL BE SOLD

J. Hastings Bean, South Paris,
Dealer in Heal Estate and Securities.

Great Oaks from
Little Acorns Grow

2 3 cop sour cream
2 cups granulated sugar
1 2 teaspoon orange or vanilla

DUMPLINGS

sm

an

kind of vehicle is not a
"carry" and "all," but a
slight distortion of the French "carriole," a diminutive car. The change
was made in obedience to the unlver
sal tendency to assimilate the unknown
to the known, to make words mean
something by associating them with
others which tbey resemble In sotmd.
Often there is no etymological relation
between the words associated, as when

ryall" for
compound

This particular corruption was once In
such good colloquial use that Walker,
the lexicographer, wrote. "Sparrow
ha»
grass is so general that asparagus
an air of stiffness and pedantry."

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Principal

Station·

Buffalo
Boston

New York
Albany

said, patronizingly:
"Never mind, Bertha.

Don't

know that's the dark meat,

Perfect Fence

a

minute

and

see

At

a

very low

price we

have

bought

a

full

car

load of the

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE
shall receive before May 1st. This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
which

we

"There's no game."
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
"What's that just ahead of us?"
"A windmill."
times
your stock.
"My mistake! I thought It was a
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 68 inches in height,
pitcher going through the motions preliminary to sending a hot one over the

injures

poultry fence in

plat··."

NOT FOR MEN ONLY.
Women suffer as much as men do
from indigestion and constipation, and
require the same scientific remedy to
keep the stomach aweet, the liver active
and the bowels regular. Foley Cathartic Tablets are wholesome and cleansing;
Stout
do not gripe or cause nausea.
people say this is the one cathartic that
takes away that over-full and ologged-up
feeling.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., South
Paris.

any height desired.
Remember we bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.

A.

slightly sweetened and flavored, kidneys, banish backache,

and

atop

rheatnaUam, backache, achrhuberb, cherry or any that causeand
palnfnl muscles. If you
la vary Juicy, try beating ing joints
cannot
feel
need relief from

car

load

W. WALKER & SON,
PARIS,

SOUTH

MAINE.
1

C.

EL

TOLMAN

GENERAL INSURANCE

Bake any good sponge cake mixture in

and dispose sugared strawberries aboat sleep disturbing bladder troubles.—A.
the base. The cream may be garnished M. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.
with a few crystallized rose petals, or no
fruit need be used, add instead, candled
Mrs. Jellus (to prospective parlor
violets may be sprinkled over the cream.
maid)—I am afraid you won't do. Yon
This recipe may also be aaed with see
you are—sr—very good-looking, and
peaches.
my husband being an artist is a great admirer of female beauty and—
Household Hints.
Parlor
Maid
Yes,
(interposing)
To make biscuits light—drench witn raa'm, anyone can see that by hia marryand
before
ing
you.
serving.
ignite
gasoline
Mrs. Jellus—er—well, anyway, I will
How to keep servants—chloroform
them and lock in the cellar.
give you a month's trial.
Quickest way to get rid of peddlersDon't neglect » summer cold.
A
bay all they have.
Bow to remove (rait stains from lin- bronchial cougb cause· broken sleep and
ens—use scissors.
lowers your vitality.
Foley's Honey
To keep rata oat of the pantry—place and Tar Compound soothes and beala
all food in the cellar.
raw, inflamed membranes, stops tickling
To entertain women visitors—let them In throat and olears stuffy, wheezy
all
inspect
yoor private papers.
breathing. Contains no opiates, chilTo entertain men visitors—feed the dren like it; good for all colds, coughs,
brutes.
croup, and bronohial affections.—A. E.
To keep the children at home—look Shu;tleff Co., South Paris.
ap all their clothes.
To keep babby at home—hide his
"Don't you ever find It bard to be a
toupee.
freak?" asked the atoutlafa, tightly laoed
In order to prevent aocidents in the woman who bad
stopped to oonverse
with with the fat
kitchen—All the kerosene can
lady.
water.
"No, not a bit," wu the reply. "I
To atop leaks in pipes—«end for the often feel
sorry for some of you people
nearest plomber.
who seem to find it so bird not to be
a
To economise on
gas freaks."
ooal—get
range.
To test the freshness of eggs—drop
ONLY A FEW CAN GO.
them on some hard surfsee.
Tboae who do not bare to oonalder
To propitiate the cook—it oan't be
done.
expense are now going to health resorts
to get rid of ImporitlM la the system

full

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLI.

STEAWBKBBY BNOWDBIFT8

TO PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH.
Wben cold cut with a
thin sheet*.
The kidneys are thrf great health pre
sharp knife in narrow strips aboat four servers. Rheumatism, backache, head
inches long. Pile these log-cabin fash- ache, sore muscles, stiff joints, come
ion and abont four inches high, on as when the kidneys are out of order and
many pretty small platea as there are fail to properly filter the blood. Foley
guests. Ileap the center· with whipped Kidney Pills tone np tired and diseased

a

Pythian Block,
The

mar.

01 Dollar

South Paris, Maine
who knocked off the

charge

of

($1.00) to FIRE INSUIANGE POLKS
and has

kept

it off since 18Θ7.

Agent lor Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs and
Re cords.

Agent for

Weaver Pianos, Weaver

Weaver

Organs,

Player

Pianos and

also Stools and Scarfs.

A good selection of Edison Records

always

on

hand.

obstacle.

They

were

Old English Fair·.
Fairs and feasts were formerly held
in churchyards in honor of the saint
to whom the church was dedicated.
In consequence of these popular gath
erings being much abused they had
to be suppressed in the thirteenth year
of the reign of King Edward III., as

appears by the following extract, quoted by Spelman: "And the Kynge com
mandeth and forbiddeth that from
henceforth neither faire and markets
shall be kept In churchyards for the

honour of the Church. Given at West
minister, the VIII of Octobre, the XIII
yeare of Kynge Edwarde'a reigne."London Mail.

Send for

W. J. W H KELEA &

"remaining

visible for several seconds

The Boob.
"Yes," said the young lady, **1
spent the entire evening telling him
that he had α terrible reputation for
kissing girls against their will"

South Paris.
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Spring Styles.

Ideas

Appreciated

!

MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS.

South Paris, Maine

Bowker Block,

^VERMStlC

High grade

and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

per squ;i

SOLD ONLY BY

RoofinG

S. P. Maxim & So

i

Main

South Paris,

Wlwith

vint hooeit. capable men, men
Mm· kI1Id( abllltr. men
agents to tell CoSee, Te
Baklug Powder. Spina and

j

^ JL

\*i

to act u

Eairactjaand special I
Grocer lea. la email cltl
and townt throughout
the UnlteJ State*. No jL
experience ntct+^p

1,©^

JF

f-'l·'·'Xr^Xllor

··"

>·>»-

!

Vou barf
salary.
Ilk. oo money I >'
•lock. Ce four ο» t
llg chance. Semi lor ρ», -ρ'
CaeatAriaattct Pacinc In
Dtrr. P. Box NO, New Your <

People Like Pie

Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell
makes—the digestible, wholesome crust that brings everyone back for a secoud piece.
They like Wil!i*m Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in
(27)

William Tell
Flour
Taka

a

Qtd&iZie->

It will

Tonight

act as a laxative in the

morning

A young man to learn the furniture
business. Apply in person on Monor

Saturdays

*

at

irniture Movingand JoUW:1·
Single

or

Double Teani9.

SOUTH PAR'S

TILBPHONE 141-22
15 27

Real Estate

FOR SALE !
Cottage house and lot
Park Street, South Paris
Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main
Street, South Paris, known as
on

the Hewett place ; also house
and lot at West Paris, known
as the Dudley stand.
JAMES S. WPTQHT.

«if

Residence

Desirable

Village.

in Buckfield

WANTED.

days

A. C. WITHAM,

For Sale

Cha·. H. Howard Co.

Atherton Furniture Co.'s
Norway, Maine.
I4tf

Known

as

the late Kimball Print·

Contains iS

Homestead.

tillage anil pasture, large
stable.

Fine loca ion.

in

acres

house antl
Price and

For particuownHersey,
inquire
PLAIN SEWING
Vermont.
Property
er, St. Albans,
by Mrs. GRANVILLE ABBOTT,
will be shown by Fred A. Taj lor,

WANTED

terms

very reasonable.
of Geo II.

lars

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS
r,.„-

Poor Pay.

that

fellow

<>i mi
I

ri

free

"n,"'u"''

*

on I ateut*
tlnnsstrlctiy confidential- HANDBOOK
»·■
urmgpatent*.
<ent free. Oldest agency !
Α ίο. receive

Patenta

through Mutin
without cli.iri;··, tu ttio

taaen

yrialnolUt.

American.
Scientific
bandfomely

■

lllustrsted weekly. Mrgest
latlon of any scientific Journal. Term·,
four months, (1. Sold by all newsdealer·

■•ar :

îllNN8Co.36,e'"i™'Newï(itl(
That will fit.
safe.

That

are

perfectly

If in need send fifteen cents

with size.

Everbroke

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights 4c.
sketch nnd description tn*>
whether an

Anyone tending a
jutckly ascertain our
invention ta prohablr

Bad Situation.
"I think IU have to get rid of Fido,"
pouted the great emotional actress.
"Why, the ki-yi Is getting ail kinds

of mention in the papers."
I am not receiving as
"That's it
many press notices as my dog."—Looisvllle Courier-Journal.

60 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Address, BOX 56,
Denmark, Me.

iotf

"And what did be do?'
"He sat there like a boob and 4enied it"—Kansas City Journal.

Boss—Has

Get

one

by

mail.

next

WM. C. LEAVITT

CO.,

Norway, Maine.

ιοί

Closing

Out Sale of

MILLINERY!

persistence, sir.—Boston Trn u script.

CO.,

I

,90_l

4M
5.00
5.95
6.75

MRS. L. C. SMILEY

paid you anything on account yet?
Collector—Only a compliment on my

Catalogne.

35J5_
46.00.

2.90

3λΓ

4.40
5.40
5.65
6.70
7.

"WANTED

Deseret News.

MACHINES.

28.70

I

?

Lightning.
Lightning appears iu threb forms-Elgzag and sharply defined at the edges,
in sheets of light. Uluuiluatlug a whole
Western Ave., South Paris.
23tf
cloud, which seeniu to opeu and reveal
Buckfield, Maine.
of
in
form
the
tho light within It. and
!
fire balls. The duration of the first
two kinds scarcely continues the thouAt once. A girl to help with the
sandth part of α second, but the globu houee work on a farm.
lar lightning moves much more slowly,

Trouble,

SEWING

I

I
I

Shapes^· «^New

Opinion.

Trouble doesn't make people patient
It merely weighs them down and
crushes them so they cannot complain,
which Is a semblance of patience.—

STANDARD

I

19.90

MM

2i70

1

Your Call will be

as

were sent drifting against any defense
work or Khips of tho enemy.—London

~33xS^

New

employ-

1685 by the Dutch,
when the '.'rince of Parma besieged
Antwerp. In those day· they were
sent down the river to explode against
α wooden brldgo built by the defenders
of Belgium's uiost important city. The
Are ships were usually filled with drj
wood smothered in pitch, oil and other
Inflammable material, and when fired

I
I

1U5
15.40
22.10
30.55
32.15
39 JO
""51 JO

>2.50

I
I
I

$2.20
2.60

We have all the correct

Two warlike contrivances of ancient
were devil ships and fire ships.
Δ devil ship Is a ship that has been
âlled with explosives, which discharge
either by uicans of a fuse, or clockwork, or when the ship hits another

long ago

ί

34x4K
36x44

$1033

I
I

M
Tib.

ToK.

I
I

MILLINERY!

days

or

13.75

Γ—

5o«-!»kld

SOUTH PARIS,

superstitious raga—Photoplay Magazine

as

$ 9.40
11.90

Ι
ι

RIPLEY & FLETCHER

with the spirits of the dead. Actual
destruction and perhaps bloodshed was
prevented only by tbe clubbed guns of
the native soldiery. Later, when the
pictures wero explained, the natives
became ardent fans. The first feature
films shown In Szechuan caused the

ship

I

37x5

Movies Taken For Qhosts.
According to a missionary, the first
display of moving pictures in tbe prov
lnce of Szechuan. China, 2,000 miles up
the Yangtze, causcd a mob disturbance
of alarming proportions.
When tho bodiless, yet vigorous
shadows began to movo silently across
the screen In the visible but imma
terial simulation of life murmurs
arose, soon increasing to shouts and
uproar, that foreign devils bad pos
sessed the locality and were lu league

ed

Ε

the
who

~32x3h

Devil Ship· and Fir· 8hips.

THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

you

TO SLEEP WELL IN SUMMER.
Slight inflammation of the bronchial
tubee causes a distressing cougb and
makes sleep impossible. Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound atops that annoying
tickling and relieves the racking, tiring
cougb. Good for all coughs, colds,

"Let's wait

I 30»3^

outburst of

anyway?"

oroup and bronchial affeotions.—Α.
Shurtleff Co., South Paris.

°

Pittsburgh

Ooe evening when Tommy, aged tive,
was having hie daily bath, bia nurse was
trying with email aucceea to aorab hie
grimy little kneea.
▲iter watching her for some time, be

a

of

sparrowgrase is made out of asparagus

For best results use SOCONY
brands of kerosene oil.

1 cup sugar
1 tablespoon batter
2 1-2 cups fresh strawberries
2 cnps trailing water
1 cup bread flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 4 teaspoon salt
3 4 cup rich milk
Puc together the su^ar, batter, straw
berries, and hot water, and let simmer
for a few minutes. In the meantime
A Kansas rural paper tell· a story
mix together the flour, baking-powder, about the local high school teacher. A
In
batter
salt and milk. Drop
eight por- pupil asked permission to olose a wintions on the boiling syrup, cover tightly, dow saying, "The wind Is ooming in
and boil for twenty minutes without re- here at the rate of sixty mile· an hour." r
moving the lid. Serve hot with the "Young man, haven't I told you a mil
sauce.
Raspberry dumplings may be lion times to stop your exaggerating?"
made in the nme way.
replied the teacher reprovingly.

In making

everywhere.

A MISTAKE MADE BY MANY.

pie that
advertisement in the berry
yon
go, yet
so egg light, and mixing In the sugar repain and misery, get Foley Kidney Pills.
quired by tbs fruit; add a little floar, Tbey
reftore
to aotmty and
the
kidney·
Democrat and then watch mix thoroughly and then bake as usual. make yon feel well and atrong.—A.
S.
In this way èxceaa of juice will be In the
Shurtleff Co., Sooth Perla.
and not In the bottom of the oven,
pie
results.
j
it grow

Plant

Freaks of Language.
A peculiar kind of blundering known
as "folk etymology" is responsible for
some of tbe queerest freaks of lanAn easy example will make
guage
this clear. Our American word "car

When you suffer pains and aches by
day and sleep disturbing bladder weakness by night, feel tired, nervous and
and bladder
run down, the kidneys
should be restored to healthy, strong
and regular action. It Is a mistake to
postpone treatment. Foley Kidney Pill*
put the kidneys in sound, healthy condition and keep them active and strong.—
A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Paris.

game," said the near-sighted man,
was traveling in Holland.

ex

The PERFECTION
Something
Water Heater. Gives you plenty of
hot water and makes vou independent in summer of the hot, inconvenient coal range.

leased a cottage at Camden. His new
summer borne is on the Vinalhaven side
of tbe thoroughfare, opposite North
Haven village and Is a handsome location.

The Kennebec Journal says: It is said
that one of Augusta's citizens was very
much disgusted a few days ago when be
went into the sbed for a pail of cement
that he bad bought for the purpose of
"pointing" the cellar wall, to find that a
man whom he bad sent up to the bouse
to plant the garden had mistaken the
cement for phosphate and had put a little
into each bill of beans that be had
planted and had also planted some corn
and peas in tbe same way. It would
seem that the only reasonable excuae
that could be offered for the mistake
was that the man who did the planting
must have had a cold in bis head.

will touch

NEW PERFECTION Oil Cookstoves in 1, 2, 3, and 4 burner sizes
are sold by hardware, furniture and

Treasury
the cottage at Fox Island thoroughfare
owned by £. C. Damaron of St. Loois.
It is expected that Pres. Wilson will be
entertained there in the course of tbe
season.
Secretary McAdoo last yesr

—

For Sale!
In

icing.

80UB CBBAlf ICING

cream,

Your hardware at the

South Paris,

sour-cream

STBAWBEBBV

"Something

CROWING

1 cup sogar
1-2 cap soar cream
1 cup bot, sour apple-sauce
1 1-4 teaspoons soda
1 tablespoon cocoa
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 2 teaspoon cloves
2 cups bread-flour
1 «up raisins
If iz together cocoa, spices, floar, and
raisins.
Io a separate bowl put the
sugar, cream, and bot apple-sauce into
which (he soda has been stirred. Beat
in the flour mixture and bake in a welllined loaf- or tube-tin for forty Ave minFrost with
utes in a moderate oven.

Combine sugar and cream and boil
gently without stirring until it threads.
C»ol until tepid, add flavoring, and beat
until creamy, when it can be spread
quickly over the cake. This makes a
cream colored frosting.

(yPo//arrf 4P

You

1 quart milk
Pew grains salt
1 cup whipped cream
1 2 teaspoon vanilla
β egg-yolks
1 tablespoon corn-starch
Shredded, browned almonds
1 cup graunlated sugar
Scald the milk in a donble boiler, reserving one cup. Dissolve tbe cornstarch in a little of this, and turn into
tbe bot milk. Cook for ten minutes,
stirring occasionally, in tbe meantime
stir one-half of the sugar In a small frying-pan till melted. Add this to tbe bot
milk and stir until dissolved. Beat eggyolks slightly, and add remaining sugar
and milk. Pour into the hot mixture
and stir constantly until it ia tbick
enough to coat a spoon, then remove
from beat, cool, add salt, and flavor.
Serve very cold in sber'oet glasses, topping each serving with sweetened whipped cream, sprinkled with abredded almonda, browned in tbe oven.

tract

Call and See Them.

"WHAT YOU

SOFT CARAMEL CU8TABD

COCOA APPLE 8AUCC CAKJC

HAS THE BEST LINE OF

:

1 cup granulated angar
2 tablespoons cane-sugar syrup
1-2 cup cold water
1 2 tablespoon butter
1-4 cup hot water
1 2 teaspoon lemon extract
Boil tbe sugar, syrup and cold water
together until it is very hard when tried
in cold water. Remove from heat, beat
in balance of ingredients, color light
yellow, and serve hot on ice-cream.

smithy's forge, that spark

others and kindle a flame that will enthuse a church, a city or even a nation.
A revival of religion, then, must logically begin with the chucgh. Such Is
tbe divine order.—Christian Herald.

stores

30«3

,

quicken-

life often weakens and wanes until
But if
the flame almost flickers out
there be the least spark of life left It
can be funned into a flame, and. like
the apparently dead cinder In tbe

ntw.

farm woodlots upon which tbe demonoarrled on. Later
rlae stration work may be
it Is planned to increase the number.
from tbe living-room and near tbe outer
door, with one or two steps to tbe first
Maine Is to bave snother distinguished
landing. Under this landing ia a space summer resident, the announcement
tbat can be uaed for rubbers by hinging having been msde that Secretary of the
one of the treada.
Wm. G. McAdoo had bought

Often tbe stairs in

oven

department

11M
bud Tr—d

ing of God's people. You cannot revive α dead man. Tbe unregeuerate
sinner Is spiritually dead. Ile must be
born again.
Now, you may revive a
partially drowned body or a partially
Tbe regenerate soul's
frozen body.

of the NEW PERFECCookstove becomes a fireOil
TION
less cooker merely by pulling a
damper. Saves fuel. Saves extra steps
from stove to cooker. Saves time.
The

Firestone Net Price· to
Car Owner»

What a Revival Is.
The word "revival" is often given a
meaning which primarily does not belong to it Many emphasise tbe conversion of sinners as the essential element In revival work, bat that is tbe
secondary meaning of tbe word. Estbe

at average cotL

Automobile and Motorcycle
Tires, Tubes and Accessories

34*4

means

and ind oat why yoa

terν ice

fimtone

[

where with It"

sentially "revival"

man

get this extra

com

on
really get to thein. You must insist
an Idea or fact if you want to get any-

Ο UPPOSE your fireless cooker were
^ just part of your oil cookstove.
How much more would you use it!
How many steps you'd be saved 1
How many more good things you
could cook)

tube.

or

Set the Firestone

have
This practice
form perbnps.
developed out of my experience, which
bas shown me that people's attention
is distracted In various ways and that
not
a first or a second statement may

FIRELESS COOKING
RIGHT IN THE OVEN

sion service of the
thus

tire

I

About the State.

provement,

117HEN choosing tires be sure
"V and get Firestone inbuilt
extras. At the following prices
other
you can't afford to use any

campaigning. One night aftspeech in Michigan young Qarfleld
resaid to bis father: "Why do yoa
peat so tnach? Do yoa know that you

part

j
are of Maine and moat of New Hampshire,
atory, many atorj and half bouaea
mnob of eaatern Massachusetts wltb tbe
tbat1
Ideaa
Aoy
now termed bungalow».
in New Brunawlok and tbe
make for economy of apace or steps are border routes
between tbe New Engbailed with favor among lovera of amall prinolpal highway
and the city of Quebec. In
hoasee. Here are aome ideaa for econo- land statee
the flre- addition the book oontalna tbe lateat aumy of apace and atepa about
of tbe tomobile laws of Maine Including those
aide
each
At
and
ohimnej.
place
passed at the last session of the Legislachimney above tbe fireplace, where tbe ture
wblcb go Into effect Id July, tbe new
al way· apace.
masonry taper·, there la
and game laws of the state, tbe new
Tbia apace may be uaed for little cup- fish
rules for campera, a comboarda, or bookcaaea, one on either tide forestry laws, of notable
facta about
Theae cupboards plete summary
above tbe mantle.
doors or Maine, a Hat of tbe atandard through
may be provided with glass
of travel In the territory covered
curtains. Again, if the staircase la on routea
the road book including atatementa
one side of the chimney, aa It ia in many by
for a regarding eome of the work which will
bungalows, tbla apace may be used atairbe in progress during tbe summer as
little cloaet on tbe ataira. If tbe
one

Compare Prices—Compare Quality

ican Magazine:
son
James It Qarfleld of Cleveland,
one
of the late President Qarfleld, told
of tbe editors of the American Magasine the following story about travelfather,
ing in 1878 as a boy with his

a

FRANK A. ROBBINS
hiooJ-

column.

though a proper bungalow baa only

Shine, 2 and 8 P. M.

or

The following Interesting story about
President Qarfleld is told In the Amer-

I9>5 Road Book.
Tb· Maine Automobile Road Book (or
1915 was iaaaed recently and la now
OcmnoiduiM οι ttpta of tmerat totlx lidkl being tent oak to member· of the Maine
UaoBcltad. Addre·» : Editor HoniMtKW»' Automobile Association and to tonriata
Me
Cold mi, Oxford DemocnU, Sooth Parla,
all over tbe United Statee. Tbe new
road book undoubtedly la one of tbe
finest which baa been leaned by any
Bungalow Notions.
Aaaoclatlon In tbe oonntry. It
Tbi· Is tbe day of the email house and | State

I hombmakbbs

Branch Office. C2i> F Su Washington. D.

I

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the Unite·! State-» for t;i.
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
>
Id the matter of
8YLVBSTRR B. FSTBS, 5 Id Bankrupt y
)
of Kethel, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Sylvester B. Ki»to« In tii
County of Oxford antl district aforesaid
■'
Notice la hereby given that on the 4th «lay
June, A. D. 1915, the salil Sylvester H. K-te«
ilr-t
the
that
and
«ras duly adjudicated bankrupt,
meeting of his creditor* will be held at tin
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
Parle, Maine, on the 23rd «lay of June. A. D. M >.
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which tlM tl
said cnedltore may attend, prove their claim*,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, n
transact such other business as may pro|x;rly
nome before said meeting.
South Parla, June 5.1915.

WALTBB L. GRAY,

Referee In Hankrtipu-t

23-25
Owing to other arrangements, I
Foolish Question.
shall close out my entire stock of
NOTICE.
"Rome one stole every blessed stockanbacrlber hereby fives notice thai h
millinery at greatly reduced prices. baaThebeen
«
duly appointed executor of tbe la·»
ing off oar Une."
This is ycur opportunity to obtain will aod testament of
"What aie blessed stockings?"
Hiram
of
must be Annettk Kimball Richardson, late
Thoee which are not darned, of great bargains. Everything
Id the County of Oxford, deceased. A II ιηϊιίό»»
lold
at once.
hats
All
will
be sold having demanda against the estate of sal<l te
eocree."—Exchange.
eet
un

Lift 1» not days and yean.
nwiii

lite fti

trimmed.
·_ Mrs. Chas. M.

I7tf

Johnson,

South Paris.

ceased are desired to present the same for
I
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are request·.'
to make payment Immediately.
MODLTON.
HBBBBBT
101A.
1M,

gJjLM

